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HINDUISM.

Hinduism or Brahmanism is un
doubtedly the oldest of all the great 
religious systems. For, although we 
cannot trace the history of t,he Aryans, 
who, in a remote period, entered In
dia from the northwest and gradually 
conquered the dark races inhabiting it, 
with the chronological accuracy with 
which we can start from Sargon I. in 
Babylonia, 4000 B. C., and come down 
to modern historic times, yet, from the 
general trend of linguistic and relig
ious development, we are safe in con
cluding that the early development of 
the Aryans was contemporaneous with 
that of the Semites, and, we might add, 
with that of the Egyptians. The fer
tile valleys of the Nile, the Ganges and 
the Euphrates, were the centers of the 
three first great civilizations, which 
were connected commercially by the 
Phoenicians, the earliest and greatest 
trading people of which we have any 
history..

Hinduism may be divided into three 
great periods, the Primitive, the Me
diaeval and the Modern. The Prim i
tive is the one covered by the Vedas, 
the original sacred books of the H in 
dus. There are four of these books. 
The first, or Big Veda, is the oldest and 
most important. The word veda means 
knowledge or science. They are con
sidered the depositories of the most 
important of all knowledge—th a t of 

fho<r ^rerghlp The. com- 
position of the Big Veda antedates the] 
entrance of the Aryans into the cen
tral parts of India. The dialect of the 
Vedas is older than the Sanskrit, the 
classic language of later Hinduism. 
The Hindus were pre-eminently relig
ious. The burden of the Vedas is re
ligion. W. D. Whitney, professor of 
Sanskrit in Yale college, says of it:
“ * * * and in its character of 
such a religion it is the purest of those 
of which record has come down to  us 
from antiquity, the least mixed with 
elements of reflection, of abstraction, 
of systemizing. I t  bears to  the early 
religions of the other members of the 
Indo-European family such a relation 
as the Vedic dialect to their languages, 
being the most original, the least dis
torted, and the purest of them a ll; the 
one in which may be traced out the 
most of the features of th a t creed 
which we may suppose to have been 
common to the whole family a t the 
time of their dispersion; the one, too, 
which, for its simplicity and transpa
rency, is  best calculated to  illustrate 
the use and growth of such a religion 
in general.”

The religion of the Vedas (the prim 
itive form) was a pure nature wor
ship. Though there were several gods 
there was nothing of the multitude in
vented in later times. The principal 
gods were Agni, the god of fire; Dayu, 
god of ram atmosphere; India, god of 
the clear blue sky; Vishnu was the sun 
in his three stations, rise, zenith and 
setting, while Varuna was the all-ac
complishing heaven. Brahma was un
known to the authors of the Vedas. 
So far as I can ascertain there were 
no bloody sacrifices offered to  these 
gods. Nor is there any h in t of the 
doctrine of transm igration or reincar
nation in the Vedas. That was a later 
invention. Professor Whitney states 
the teachings of the Vedas in reference

to the future in these words: “Yet 
death, to them, was surrounded with 
no terrors. They regarded it as only 
an entrance upon a new life of happi
ness in the world of the departed, 
somewhere beyond the grave, in the re
gion where the gods dwelt, the chil
dren of men were assembled anew un
der the scepter of him who was the 
first progenitor of their race, the di
vine Yama. No idea of retribution 
was connected with that of the exist
ence after death. It was only the pro
longation of the old life under changed 
conditions.”

They had an approximate ancestor 
worship; that is, they had regular an
cestral feasts when their progenitors 
were supposed to be present and share 
in the offerings and listen to the re
quests made of them. These were their 
spiritual seances. When they haa pro
vided the feast and placed the mat
ting for seats, they invoked them with 
these words:

“Hither with aid, ye matting seated 
fathers, these offerings we have set for 
you; enjoy them.

“We pray you graciously grant us 
riches; bestow upon us wealth with 
numerous offspring.”

Such language conveys very differ
ent ideas than the modern doctrine of 
reincarnation, and what is very sigmf- 
icant, the modern Hindus o b s^ re  
these feasts and the corresponding fu
neral rites, notwithstanding the prev- 
-a.lence of the doctrine of transm igra
tion. I t  shows how rites and cU S ifilh  
ies will cling to  people long after th e y s , 
have lost faith in the teachings which 
those rites were instituted to  explain. 
And in some instances, they are en
tirely perverted, as in the case of our 
Christmas, which is celebrated as the 
birthday of Jesus Christ, when it  is 
really the great festival of the worship 
of the sun. So also our weekly Sunday 
is the sacred day of the sun god, in
stead of the  Sabbath of Judaism.

Another characteristic of primitive 
Hinduism is the entire absence of a 
priestly class. The Brahmins are a 
product of a la ter age than tne Vedas. 
They belong to the mediaeval or mid
dle period. The rise of the Brahmin 
caste or priesthood, with the other 
castes, was no doubt the result of the 
gradual subjugation of the native pop
ulation and the perm anent settle'ment 
of the Aryans in cities, the formation 
of kingly governments and the in
crease of wealth. This gave leisure for 
studying and reasoning, and developed 
the wonderful literature embodied in 
the Sanskrit language.

This brings us to  the middle period 
in the development of Hinduism, and 
as in many other religions, we find a 
vast departure from the prim itive faith 
of the Vedas. To be sure, they were 
held in higher and still higher repute 
till they became like the ancient Jew
ish and Christian traditions—the very 
word of God—the most holy of all hu
man professions. But their meaning 

■has been overlooked, changed and dis
torted in many instances by their 
priestly expounders. The cultured 
Brahmins of this period, like Milton’s 
devils, “reasoned high of faith, free 
will, etc., in wandering mazes lost.” 
All the logical subtleties of the school
men are equaled by these thinkers of 
the Orient. While they left the nature 
gods to  the multitudes, and even in

vented more, rearing temples, multi
plying ceremonies and making them
selves the masters and only offlclaters 
at all religious ceremonies, they them
selves substantially rejected all the 
gods and evolved the most magnificent 
philosophy which had ever existed in 
human conception; and in essence it 
will never be excelled. Abandoning the 
primitive nature gods they announced 
one Supreme Being or substance, from 
which all else, gods, men and worlds, 
emenated. This supreme entity they 
termed Brahma. In name he was a 
god, in reality Brahma was tne uni
verse—the all. All other gods were 
illusions—phenomena of Brahma. He 
had no temple or forms of worship like 
the other gods.

Duration was divided into two great 
periods—the day and night of Brah
ma. These periods were of enormous 
length—millions of years. The day of 
Brahma is the time when gods, worlds 
and men emanate or are evolved from 
him. The night is when all these are 
reabsorbed and there is nothing but 
Brahm, all individualization ceases 
and Brahm is all and at rest. This is 
the period of quiescence when Brahma 
may be said to take a Test. But the 
time of awakening will come when the 
sleeping germs of being will again be 
quickened, and other universes, worlds 
and beings will be evolved from the 
awakened Brahm.

No one can fail to see that these 
great thinkers had reached profound 
conclusions respecting the great law 
of periodicity in nature, and that the 
law of evolution was as clear a philo
sophical tru th  to them as it was a 
scientific one to D?jwin, Wallace and 
Spencer. But their logic carried them 
to Btill other conclusions. Evolution 
must have a beginning. The homo
geneous of Spencer was to them 
Brahm—the “all in all.” Evolution be
gins—it  is the organizing, the mani
festing process of the wholeness. Or
ganization is finite. I t  will ultimately 

expression, i t  will

mendous Inferences of that doctrlnl 
They are too large for us to handle an^ 
we avoid them.

But the passage from the simple na-' 
ture worship of the Veda to the ideal! 
istic pantheism, of which I have wrltj 
ten, could not be taken at a single stel 
any more than the primitive rites c* 
their early history could be transmit 
ted into the complex and imposing 
temple ceremonies of the later timeB. 
Ages must have elapsed during which 
those changes were being made. The 
polytheism of the nature worship mtfnl 
have given place to a monotheism 
conception before the grand panthei* 
tic conception could be evolved. That 
was a fact, and no people have given a 
more magnificent definition of th^ 
monotheistic idea than the Hindu) 
Manon, the Hindu lawgiver, thus dj 
fines God: “Him who exists by hl« 
self, whom the spirit alone can pf| 
ceive, who is imperceptible to the 
gans of sense, who is without visit 
parts, eternal, the soul of all being 
and whom none can comprehend.” 

The Maha-Barata gives the folloj 
ing definition: “God is one, immutl 
ble, without form or parts, inflnitj 
omnipresent and omnipotent. If 
made the heavens and the worlds 
spring forth from infinite void, al 
launched them into boundless spal 
He is the divine Mover, the great ori| 
inating essence, the efficient and 
terial cause of all.”

Do any of our definitions excel thesl 
However, after ages of thought t |  
pantheistic idea became the controllll 
one in Hindu philosophic thought, al 
voiced itself as follows: “The Gang 
that flows—it is God; the ocean 
roars—it is God; the cloud that th | 
ders, the lightning that flashes—i 
Him. As from all eternity the 
verse existed in the spirit of Bral 
so today is all that exists in his 
age.”

When the period of a creating Dj 
had been reached, then came the <a

become ripe. Invo luM l^ ifiio iu rv*? 
All has emanated from Brahm. I t  will 
return to  The atman—the soul,
when through numerous reincarna
tions it has completed the circuit of 
complete expression, will be reabsorb
ed in its primal source. I t  is not an
nihilation—it is rest. No germ of be
ing ever . dies. I t  sleeps in quiescence 
during the night of Brahm. It is a 
long sleep—millions of years, if not 
ages. But, what is tha t in an eternity 
of duration? The soul, the atman, can 
proudly proclaim, I am Brahm; I am 
eternal. As a  germ of life I am unbe
ginning and unending. The lapses of 
consciousness in the night of Brahm 
are like those of the earthly night-^- 
nothing-—because they are not sensed. 
When merged in Brahm, the finite has 
expanded to  the infinite. The finite 
consciousness has ceased, because or
ganization has ceased. There is no 
“not me,” nothing for comparison; 
hence, the sensation of something 
which is “not me” is impossible.. I t is 
rest, not extinction. And may we not 
conclude tha t there is a higher, a di
viner consciousness than the mere con
sciousness of self, which characterizes 
our earthly existence. May we not find 
more than hints of it  in the experiences 
of Plotinus and Jamblicus and some 
others? Does not the phrase, “lost and 
swallowed up in God,” used by some 
Christians, point to  it? When Paul 
speaks of God being or becoming "all 
in all,” is he not declaring the same 
doctrine as well as when he proclaim
ed a  “rest” for the children of God?

How vast the compass—how pene
trating the power of thought of those 
thinkers of the middle age of Hindu
ism? We have placed the great fact of 
evolution in a  more scientific form 
than it was possible for them, but it 
may be doubted whether we have 
grasped as fully as they did all the tre ■

ination of̂  essentially the | |
in other relTiynsT] 

difficult to say sometimes. whict 
vented and which was the borra 
But I think the Hindu myths surfl 
in beauty those of other re lig H  
Take, for instance, the myth of 
tion. As the night of Brahma H  
proached its end, he proceeded to ■  
create the angels, which is thus I  
scribed: “And having said, I will 
the heavens people themselves w ithl 
ferior spirits, who shall obey me I  
testify to my glory, the angels spifl 
forth from his thought, and h ast*  
to arrange themselves around I  
throne.”

Since the publication of Hindu w l  
we find some of the Christian w r l  
speaking of creation as the “thofl 
of God.” But they borrowed from ! 
three thousand year old literaturl 
India, which has said “the anl 
sprung forth from his thought.” 
the same trouble occurred among! 
angels of Brahma as in those of J i  
vah; part of them rebelled, and t l  
driven out of heaven, only hell I  
left to them. But just as in the J  
of Satan and his angels, so tne ■ 
chasos contrive to be around andi 
noy and tempt men. Buddha wasl 
set with the prince of the Rakchal 
the same as was Jesus. Zoroaster I 
had his temptation. This story oil 
volting angels is common to many! 
tions. The Greek fabled it as a wal 
the Titans against Jupiter. Insteal 
thrown into hell their place was d 
and Vesuvius, and when they mov| 
pain the mountains vomit forth 
and . smoke. The Persians had A 
man instead of Satan as the one |  
warred against Ormusd, the good 
I t was the only solution which! 
primitive mind could suggest as aj 
planation of the problem of evil.

After the creation or producti<| 
the angels, the earth with allj

D



THE LIGHT OF TRUTH,

THE PALMISTRY OP THE BIBLE.

Senora Blanca de Ovies.

“Is was and ever shall be, world 
without end, am en!” How true it is; 
and as Shakespeare says, “Pity ’tis, 
’tis true.” Yet the world past, present 
and future is as an open book to those 
who are gifted with the lignt divine, 
with which to see. Light th a t reads 
between the leaves of a book and en
ables one to foresee the ending is com
mon to many of humanity. Then why 
uplift your hands, O Orthodoxy, at the 
h in t of one’s ability to foresee and 
correctly interpret coming events?

Is it not in sequence the seconds, 
minutes, hours, days, months and 
years come to us—building up data of 
events or happenings? A chain formed 
of links, a  welding of iron th a t holds 
the anchor that keeps the boat steady 
and safe from drifting on out into a 
sea of eternity before its proper time? 
Then with this as a cause, a  staircase 
wherein we plant our feet to climb up
wards as tim e takes wing and pre
cedes our actions so th a t we must oft- 
times hasten to keep pace with its 
rapid flight—the after effect is a  pro- 

^ f S n  of the knowledge gained by 
Inexperience in the process of the chain 

as it grows by our daily efforts, en
hanced by the gift of reflective passiv
ity, th a t is difficult to  obtain by other 
than an earned apprenticeship in the 
lesson of the law and order of life 

Therefore we say unto you, “Pity 
’tis, ’tis true”—because soy<manj\wUl 

m' lfTpr' gfe not having read the book 
aeerot chapters rolat— 

r-ings to the silent path th a t takes us the 
short cut home to our soul’s rest.

Job xxxiil, 23: “If there be a mes
senger with him, an interpreter, one 
among a thousand, to si|gy unto man 
his uprightness—” O nl^am ong  a 
thousand in ancient times, yet today 
one in ten. are supposed to foretell 
dreams—a nation of psychics like 
America, when they do awaken, will 
make rapid progress, and the flow of 
the psychic tide will be so large from 
the awakened ocean of humanity it 
will be impossible to imagine we were 
ever blind or had not always known 
these secret laws that are natural to 
us.

THE HAND OF THE BIBLE.
Many authors quote Proverbs ill, 

1 6 :."Length of days is in her right 
hand, and in her left riches and hon
or.”

One quoted in 1475 by Hartleib, as 
gP well as those who came after, give Job 

xxxvii, 7: “He sealeth up the
hand of every man that all men may 
know Lib works.” That is, he puts 
seals or marks into the hands of men 
so that other men can read them.

In Job xxiil, 9: “On the left hand, 
where he doth work, but I can not be
hold him; he hideth himself on the 
right hand, that I can not see him.” 
But Proverbs xxvii, 16, says: “Who
soever hideth her, hideth the wind and' 
the wind and ointment of the right 
hand which betrayeth itself.” Light 
the ether lamp of life all over the body 
in coming into the world, for if it does 
not extinguish itself, even after death; 
this does not belong to man to say, as 
the ruler of us all has the key to the 
law in his own safe keeping.

The “fire of the world” burns for
ever. Lillian Russell will not allow 
any one to read her left hand, on ac
count of its destiny. The right hand

is the one to hide, as that is the one 
whose “ointment betrayeth itself.” 
Job xxi, 16: “Lo their good is not in 
their hand; the counsel of the wicked 
Is fa r from me.” Job xi, 14: “If in
iquity be in thine hand, put it far away 
and let not wickedness dwell in thy 
tabernacles.” Job xiii, 14: “Wherefore 
do I take my flesh in my teeth and put 
my life in mine hand?” Job xvil, 9: 
“The righteous also shall hold on his 
way, and he that hath clean hands, 
shall be stronger and stronger.”

In Ezekiel xxili, 37 and 45: * * “and 
blood is in their hands.” Showing the 
innocence or guilt of the soul as en
graved thereon; and again, the law, 
that governs the reading of them be
longs to the ancient law of occultism. 
Read the tru th  backward. Can, there
fore, those who run, read?

Isaiah li, 22-23, shows the changes 
of these marks: “ * * * I have taken out 
of thine hand the cup of trembling, 
even the dregs of my fury; thou shalt 
no more drink it again.” “But I will 
put it into the hand of them m at af
flict thee.” * *

We are therefore measured accord
ing to  our deserts. Isaiah xliv, 20:, 
“ * * Is there not a lie in my right 
hand.” Isaiah xlix, 16: “Behold! I 
have graven thee upon the palms of 
my hands; thy  walls are continually 
before me.” This may apply to the 
“salt of the earth” in human kind, as 
there are occasionally a few visible, 
to show us the good and evil in us..

Proverbs xxvi, 15, 19, 24, doubly em
phatic, occurring so often: “The sloth
ful hideth his hand in his bosom; it 
grreveth Mnr*tP~bTnrg it  -again"t5  |g||3 
mouth.” No doubt this is the origin 
of the phrase, '“ Thai man is too lazy 
to  ea t!”

We hear the expression, “Falling 
into bad hands.” In Ecclesiqstes vii, 
26: “And I find more bitter than death 
the woman whose heart is snares and 
nets, and her hands as bands; whoso 
pleaseth God shall escape from* her; 
but the sinner shall be taken by her.” 

There is so much repulsion or • a t
traction in a  hand. I can not eat op
posite some hands—if they are too fat 
and gross, too slim and poiseny look
ing, too cruel and pickpockety, or lack 
in truthfulness; the homely hand is 
far preferable, showing honest toll 
and unselfish labors, than the dimpled 
looking hand of love and idleness.

Note Job xiii, 27: “Thou puttest my 
feet also in the stocks, and lookest 
narrowly into all my paths; thou set- 
test a  print upon the heels of my fe e t” 

In II Kings, ix, 35, speaking of 
Ahab’s wicked queen, Jezebel, whose 
body was thrown to the dogs: “* * and 
when they went to bury her, they 
found no more of h§r than the skull 
and the feet, and the palms of her 
hands.” And why did they devour 
every other portion? Are not the 
skull, palms of hands and soles of the 
feet the three extreme points of tel
egraphy in the body that send forth 
the messages that record our actions? 
Do not the detectives use these por
tions ini imprint to record the crimi
nal’s weak points? The thumb marks, 
the footprints, the shape of the skull? 
Are they not nearly exact records? 
there is certainly a natal autograph 
that even time can not obliterate. 
Character readers can even tell the 
sex or degree of mental calibre of the 
occupant of a  long buried skull.

Yet many would-be intelligent men 
scoff at the data on these subjects. 
Conceit is the bar to intelligent com

prehension, ofttimes. There are many 
other excerpts, having left my marked 
Bible behind me, later we will quote 
the other excerpts.

But does it not show history is only 
a long list of oft-recurring events? 
That it is posible to have a Christ in 
every century, a devil ever at our left 
hand only waiting for the scientific 
blow of the right hand to annihilate 
an. attempted action of evil? “To be 
good, Johnny, and mamma will give 
you a sugar plum,” is not sufficiently 
lasting to old age, as the sugar plum, 
after we eat it, has lost its taste, and 
to be good for its own sake requires 
more courage than to be president of 
America even in war times.

DO MORTALS UNDERSTAND 
THEMSELVES?

Louise Gohring Zimmerman.

No, mortals do not understand 
themselves, therefore we -see the vast 
differences and often unequal strug
gles in which mankind flounder; we 
say flounder, for do they otherwise 
than pitcix and toss and struggle in 
their mad career for earthly gain and 
supremacy?

Did the son, as son, brother, hus
band and father; the daughter as 
daughter, sister, wife and mother un
derstand themselves, their possibilities 
and the duties which they owe to 
themselves and future generations, 
what an earthly paradise would exist.

Instead of the maddening rush, 
pulling, pushing, building up, tearing 
down, trampling and grinding, there 
would be a slow, steady growth for the 
upbuilding of both the moral and 
physical structure.

The moral would not suffer by be
ing pushed aside and trampled upon 
for the seeming benefit of the physical 
and the physical would not be dwarfed 
but rp+* . ,- ^ g a in  cSf by a

 ̂v**~̂ «*u ion 5irr̂ / ̂ ’U'Eyrnorality.
Did the sons as sons^and brothers 

understand themselves, there would be 
a sacred, loving respect for all parents 
a n d . womanhood, they would be true 
to themselves and their manhood, thus 
being trife to others; for those who are 
true to self can not be unfaithful to 
others; again, did daughters as daugh
ters and sisters understand themselves, 
they would be true to self, thereby 
sustaining womanhood in its highest 
attainment.

Were fathers as fathers true to self 
and their trusts, many sons would not 
tread the “stony path,” for by their 
daily lives are they the living exam
ples, and many the excuse offered is, 
“father does.”

Oh! Fathers and husbands, when 
you asked “the dearest girl in the 
world” to join her life with yours, did 
you consider and realize the great re
sponsibility you were assuming or the 
enormity of the question? Did you 
realize that the same dearest girl in 
answering and assuming the highest 
and most sacred position of woman
hood, that of wife and mother to your 
children, yet in embryonic state, did 
you realize that to you she gave that 
which was dearest to her and that 
upon you both depended the "develop
ment to the highest possible attain
ment or the'indifferent growth of those 
selfsame children; that from your as
pirations and character, the characters 
and lives of those children are framed? 
Did you realize that as you seek a 
sharer of your life in one of pure .un
sullied character, she has the same 
privilege and right that you in your 
character should be as pure and unsul
lied as she?

You owe that right to her purity and 
to the purity of unborn generations.

To wives and mothers we would say, 
you hold the most sacred position of 
earthllfe, for upon you depend great

trusts, and further development of yet 
embryonic children.

It is not a position to be lightly, 
assumed when “He” asks the momen
tous question that is to join two lives, 
which make or mar the happiness for
ever.

Did you realize when you gave your 
consent to join your life with his that 
upon you a great responsibility rested 
and that in time a motherhood, which 
should be noble, might be yours; that 
upon you and your aspirations, as well 
as upon his, depended the results of 
the future? Or, did you, regardless of 
the future, live just-for the present, 
without thought regarding the life be
fore you of the congeniality and com
panionship which should be yours?

Ah, husbands and wives! How many 
an aching heart, how many a misstep 
might be avoided, did you understand 
yourselves, and when seeking one to 
share your life, you sought one whose 
aspirations were equal to cope with 
your own, one who in all things was 
your equal in the highest and noblest, 
one with whom in congenial compan- 
ionshsip you could journey onward 
through your lives, always together in 
the ennobling of your spiritual and 
moral characters, thus giving your 
children the birthright belonging to 
them of pure moral characters and no
ble physique.

Then, and only then, will there be 
fewer ocupants in your prisons, work- 
houses and reform (?) schools, fewer 
unhappy marriages, and consequently 
less misery and degradation.'

Fathers! Mothers! Husbands, 'uticf 
wives-to-be! Grant youj/'tfhildren, by 
your own noble characters, pure lives 
and ennobling aspirations in your 
daily walks oMife, the pure, ennobling 
thoughts that are God’s bes^d fts  and 
should be cultivated b y ^ l ^ 'm l i n d .  
You owe that duty- to yourselves as 
well as to them by your s a c r e i l  rela
tionship, for upon you and your asp i
rations ■ depend . the, moraL charrr t^  
and spiritual development of fuiture 
generations and the prosperity oy your 
nation.

We ask you, one and all, to study 
and know yourselves, thereby benefit
ing mankind In reaching the highest 
and grandest attainments to which 
that knowledge will lead, thus allevi
ating all sorrow and misery, giving 
peace and happiness in progression.

LOUISE GOHRING ZIMMERMAN.

TO KEEP IN THE MENTAL NOTE- 
‘ BOOK.

Three things to admire—Intellectual 
power, dignity and gracefulness.

Three things to love—Courage, gen
tleness and affection.

Three things to hate—Cruelty, arro
gance and ingratitude.

Three things to delight- in—Frank
ness, freedom and beauty.

Three things to wish for—Health,, 
friends and a cheerful spirit.

Three things to avoid—Idleness, lo
quacity and flippant jesting.

Three things to fight for—Honor, 
country and home.

Three things to govern—Temper, 
tongue and conduct.

Three things to think about—Life, 
death and eternity-- *

REMEMBER
The Light of Truth-Coming Age of

fer is good for new and old subscrib
ers. Anybody sending two dollars gets 
the two publications for a year. If 
your Light of Truth subscription ex
pires in the near future extend it 
NOW and get the peerless Coming 
Age, B. O. Flower’s new monthly mag
azine, with it. Hundreds are taking 
advantage of this unprecedented offer. 
YOU want to be one of them. NOW 
is the time.



THE LIGHT OF TRUTH.
Wealth of trees, flowers and streams 
was created fit for the habitation of 
man.

But I am admonished th a t this arti
cle is of sufficient length, and will de
fer to another the Hindu story of man.

WHAT WILL. POSTERITY 
OP US.

THINK

A. G. Marshall.

That is not a very hard question. 
Every century has a very poor opinion 
of the centuries that preceded it. W hat 
do we think of the centuries that chok
ed off Harvey, burned Bruno and 
Sgcvetus, tempted Galileo, hung Qua

rters  and burned witches?
Has the nineteenth century done any 

better? Have we not the same false 
opinions which misguided them? Have 
we not tried to choke off Gall, Spurz- 
heim, Buchanan, Hahnemann, Beach 
and Preisnitz, who have done a thou
sand times more for mankind than 
Harvey.

We have not been able to burn any
body but an occasional ' witch. But 
have we not fought against all manner 
of progress—against Darwin and geol
ogy, against Unitarianism, which was 
the first gleam of - common sense in 
theology—against the freedom of the 
people from the hierarchy of a  state 
church with its palaces of luxury and 
'its  greedy tithe tax collectors, fraudu
lently professing to  imitate the humble 
carpenter of Galilee? Have we not 
harried and vexed and taxed, insulted 

“an d . imprisoned the benevolent and
humble so d s  who have tried to imi
tate him in reality and performed 
cases as remarkably as his according 
to his prediction? H are  we not insult
ed the very messengers of heaven, who 
h a r ^ ^ ^ ^ i o  reveal its wonders and 
truths V-nore fully than they were re
vealed by the Apostles? - 
^Hkve we not tried to  esnlave man- 

forever by the dogmas born of 
France and fossilized in theological 

anounedical colleges, driving the sensi- 
tiveflfta-insahity in ignorant revivals 
and roaring about hell and the devil; 
and have wo not accelerated the march 
of epidemics by bleeding patients half 
to death, which the whole medical 
[world now acknowledges to have been 
a murderous business and still claims 
the same infallibility for the old sin
ners who have just sheathed their lan
cets and aye now carrying on a  cam
paign of cruelty against the whole ani
mal kingdom in blind, blundering, 
senseless, agonizing vivisection, which 
succeeds only in soul-hardening their 
students for bloody surgery where the 
knife was not needed, as in the out
rages now practiced on women, which 
the law has not yet arrested, by the 
diplomatised criminals in causeless 
ovariotomy and felonious abortion.

Have not our corrupt legislators 
turned loose upon our country a horde 
of financial wolves to prey upon the 
credulous, the poor and the ignorant 
by bank fraudB, which, in a single year, 
have robbed the confiding of $25,000,- 
000, without a single lynching, though 
they have driven great numbers into 
poverty, despair and suicide, and have 
sometimes found not justice but presi
dential pardons, although in China 
there would have been a lively chop
ping of heads of the guilty.

And have we not under the rule of 
Wall street Bhylocks allowed the fierce 
butchers of the robber nation, Spain, 
to torture and s la u g h te r  200,000 inno
cent victims of all ages and sexes, al
most under our eyes, in the is lan d  of 
Cuba, until the d a rin g  criminals de
stroyed our own battleship and all its 
sailors? How patiently we bore three 
hundred thousand murders while we 
were helping the butchers by refusing 
to allow the champions of liberty the 
right of purchasing -arms, which would 
have insured their triumph. Verily are

we not degenerate sons of revolution
ary sires!

W hat posterity will think of us can[_ 
be ascertained with very little difficulty 
by asking the opinions of the wise and 
just in heaven who see with clearer 
eyes at present.

See what \hey  have said a t the 84th 
anniversary of the American philoso
pher, Buchanan, and will continue to 
say whenever they are appealed to. 
They recognize him as the foremost 
teacher of this century, as Pierpont, 
Denton and Owen have long recognized 
him, and as he has been recognized by 
the most enlightened, who have ob
served his labors during a  half cen
tury.

Has the nineteenth century given 
him due heed! Have not the colleges, 
churches and leaders of public opinion 
treated him with the same intolerance 
they have shown Spiritualism, which 
is a  demonstrated science and religion, 
of which Dr. Buchanan has been the 
leading champon before the Hydesville 
phenomena—the only medical and sci
entific leader who stood forth bravely 
and vindicated its  claims by his won
derful discoveries in the brain.

The twentieth century will honor 
him for these achievements, for which 
the nineteenth century hates him, and 
for which millions controlled by the 
Jesuit church would be pleased to  hear 
of his death and still better pleased to 
hear of his burning alive, for he has in
tellectually demolished the bastile of 
the ages, from which the groans of 
myriads have ascended to  heaven.

He has proved, and no one who reads 
his last great work, the second volume 
of Prim itive Christianity, will dare to 
contest his demonstration, th a t the 
church which in the second century 
adopted the sign-hoard name of Chris
tianity, was nothing more than the old 
Paganism of Asia, Africa and Europe, 
corrupted and debased at Rome by in
troducing a hell and a  hell-god and 
defying m l  gentle cyyenter of Galilee 
but debasiiijTTus "character by ~

think of the nineteenth century, which 
is just opening its drowBy eyes to s p ir -J  
itual science and cannot even imagine 
that all its senseless superstitions, 
born when stony idols were worship
ped, have been by one vast stroke of 
genius overturned and doomed to ob
livion—which its priests, even those 
who dally alternately with Bibliolatry 
and Spiritualism in the uncertain 
“good Lord, good devil” fashion, con
tinues to quote their oft-repeated Bible 
as a work of history worthy of being 
listened to by intelligent men.

Verily they will say with Puck, 
“W hat fools these mortals have been.” 
Should not man he ashamed of his an
cestors—not in the hairy gorilla, but 
the sceptred king, the bloody soldier 
and the tonsured priest and their toil
ing, ignorant slaves in poverty.

The writer has taken up this subject 
before in the; Progressive Thinker, ap
pealing in a modest way to those who 
linger in the darkness of the past; but 
frequently a bolder presentation of the 
truth is needed to stir the sleeping and 
let them know the world will soon 
leave them on the border of oblivion.

The writer is a freethinker—a teach
er of the science and art of beauty, and 
its best expression by the brush or 
otherwise, seeking all the grand beau
ties of nature that charm the eye and 
lead the mind to higher thoughts, but 
there is none more ennobling than the 
trust of unfettered genius flashing out 
in midnight darkness—and driving into 
eternal oblivion the ogres and chimeras 
of the long night of ages, never to re
turn. A. G. MARSHALL.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 20, 1899.

EQUILIBRIUM AND EQUITY.

By Z. C. Ferris.

a§ character by inxa- ' 
mous forgeries and falsified history.

In proving this historically, Dr. 
Buchanan has settled the question for
ever by showing that the fathers of the 
church for the first four centuries ac
knowledged its Pagan character, and 
presenting it merely as an improve
ment on the old Pagan churches which 
had ruled the world thousands of years 
before the birth  of Jesus.

But the Protestant church is essen
tially the same—based on the same old 
Bible, crammed with forgeries and fab
ricated traditions, and bitterly hostile 
to tne pure, democratic religion of 
Jesus—inheriting from its Roman orig
in a  jealousy of science and a  deter
mination to hold the world in the 
ignorance of antiquity as “the word 
of God,” , and the doctrines of despot
ism contained in the forged epistles of 
Paul*, which, though slightly modified 
in this country by our revolution, pre
vail everywhere else.

Against this powerful and wealthy 
combination, counting by hundreds of 
thousands its hired and well-salaried 
champions, fortified in their position 
by the habits and customs of ages, 
stronger and higher than walls of 
stone and earth were ever built, Dr. 
Buchanan stands alone and invites de
struction on himself.

It is not like a petty struggle of 
David and Gollab, but a bottled ten 
thousand years of ignorant antiquity 
against many thousands of coming 
ageB represented by the worthiest 
champion of all progress, who has re
vealed the mysteries of the brain and 
soul and is soon to present all in the 
New World of Science, in which the 
twentieth century will find itself at 
home with all the darkness of the past 
dispelled.

The angel world knows this and 
often has approved It. What then will 
the twentieth century philosophers

The land, nature’s great storehouse, 
from which all material things are 
drawn, is the source of all those things 

■■So  which practical economy is applied.
Economy, or economics, is the equali
s a t io n  of material substance and 
substantial values. Its law is the law 
of equal compensation. As regards 
the land itself, the economic law is 
quite generally understood. Hardly a 
tiller of the soil but comprehends that 
if crops be continually harvested from 
a field and nothing returned to it by 
way of fertilizer, the original fund of 
fertility will become exhausted, and, 
in the long run, no more can be taken 
from thb land than is, in one way and 
another, returned to  it. But that this 
same principle applies with equal 
force to all material things, and to all 
matters in which material of any kind 
enters as a factor, is not so well un
derstood.

That equal compensation is the uni
versal and immutable law of econom
ics is not even suspected by the ma
jority, even among those of high in
telligence and culture. In fact, the 
general impression, due to false edu
cation (itself due to wrong social or
ganization), is that the art and science 
of economy is the art and science 
of receiving in excess of giving. The 
theory of competism, however, so far 
as it has a rational theory, is that the 
overreaching of one in his own partic
ular line will be offset by the over
reaching of the other in his particular 
line, and so on round, until equity re
sults from inequity, harmony from 
discord and peace from strife^ But the 
assiffnption underlying this theory is 
that each is equally equipped and well 
situated for overreaching, and equally 
inclined to do so; a.condition which 
its advocates are continually denying 
the existence of, imagining that the g 
fact of individual inequality being well 
established is full justification of so
cial arrangements that promote the 
overreaching of those well situated for 
It, and so inclined.
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That conceptions so at variance with 
the economy of nature should lead to 
false and unsatisfactory conditions is 
a foregone conclusion; and that the 
false conditions and methods, if not 
corrected, will eventuate disastrously, 
is also inevitable. For nature’s econ
omy is automatically arranged, under 
the law of necessity, and must event
ually find the level of equilibrium and 
stability, all man’s efforts to the con
trary notwithstanding. We may dam 
up the course of the stream to a lim
ited height, but only on condition that 
the overflow be allowed to go upon its 
way. If our greed of power is insa
tiate, and we strive to obstruct the 
course of nature perpetually, she turns 
the work of our own hands against us, 
and we are overwhelmed by the force 
accumulated by our own enterprise.

Let us note how the vain imaginings 
of man’s false economy are held in 
check by nature’s immutable law, 
against the dead, immovable wall of 
which they beat in vain. The fond 
delusion of capitalism is that profits 
may be piled up indefinitely. Let us 
observe what is happening.

The great fact of modern civilization 
is co-operation, alias division of labor.
The fact is we do co-operate in the 
creation of the world’s wealth. The 
man who swings an ax to improve his 
homestead adds dollars and cents to 
the value of all property within fifty 
miles. The man who erects a substan
tial edifice upon his town lot adds 
dollars and cents to the value of every 
lot in the town, and to all property in 
the vicinity. By division of labor and 
improved processes a superior class 
of gunbarrels^Sre produced in Bel
gium; the locks and fixtures are made 
in England and the stocks are turned 
in West Virginia. The parts are as
sembled and put together in Chicago.
Thus by the universal co-operation is 
a fowling piece produced, for a man, 
say, in British Columbia. —§

Each Who works ,5tbea^ n£ R]
ers to produce some article for jpSfij the 
market, or to upbuild the permanent 
wealth, or to carry the necessary serv- 
icement, contributes so much to soci
ety; and the tally checks called money 
that he receives in return are supposed 
to equitably measure to him the 
amount contributed to, and due from, 
society, to be drawn again in his due 
proportion of commodities, service and 
use of the permanent betterments, at 
his option. The total service rendered 
may be classed as production, and the 
total of service received may be class
ed as consumption, since it all stands 
in the same relation to the general 
law of supply and need. Now, in na- 

' ture’s economy, equal service must 
offset equal service; otherwise there 
will accrue on the one hand a claim 
for service above the possibility to 
consume, and on the other, a need of 
service with no power to claim and 
appropriate; there will be created a 
debt that nature’s economy knows not' 
of and finds no means of paying. For, 
in actual fact, service can only be paid 
in service, and all overreaching bb- 
yond a certain limit but piles up an 
unpayable debt.

One has but to look about him to see 
how the general wage fund distributed 
among the people practically fixes the 
limit of possible consumption, how 
the market is at the mercy of' the cur
tailed consumption, how production is 
limited absolutely to the amount con
sumed, and how the powers of produc
tion, thus balked in their operation, 
react again to cut down the measure 
of consumption; and if there is any 
logic in his makeup he must see that 
the supreme law of equipoise, which g 
upholds the universe and rules all na
ture’s economy, demands that there 
an equation between production and 
consumption—between work and pay.

Z. C. FERRIS.
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THE LIGHT OF TRUTH,
HOAR AGAINST GRABBING DIS

TANT ISLANDS.

That was a strong speech which Sen
ator Hoar made in the senate recently 
against the constitutional anu moral 
right of the United States to annex the 
Philippines and to compel the inhabit
ants to recognize* American sover
eignty in those distant islands. The 
venerable and scholarly statesman 
maintained that our constitution 
makes no provision for ruling over 
populations tha t are subjects and vas
sals, and that the scheme of the im
perialists utterly disregards the fun
damental principles of our republic 
that all ju st governments derive their 
authority from the consent of the gov
erned.

He further called attention to the 
fact tha t our acquisition of territory 

jn  the orient logically destroys our 
right to maintain the Monroe doctrine.
If we have a  right to seize islands in 
Asia, European nations have a  right 
to seize territory whenever they have 
the power, in the western hemisphere. 
The moment th a t we claim the right 
to make conquests beyond this conti
nent, we can not deny the right of the 
military powers of the old world to 
make conquests in Mexico or in Cen
tral or South America.

•It is doubtful whether Senator 
Hoar’s speech will change the purpose 
of the expansionists. They aro carried 
away by a craze which has its basis In 
selfishness, greed and m ilitarism ; in 
the desire for gain and domination. 
The craze Ttrencouraged by the trusts 
and syndicates that have schemes to 
introduce in those islands, by which 

-they can. with the use of cheap labor 
con sliT' ro tec ted combinations, secure 

'̂ 0© w!\d of “prosperity** which is 
otherWL *arge Pr°flt9 to capital with 
withoulS^ wretched living for jftie  
tition,>a- trKpultitude f*om w /ose 
ment^k. mecl&re derived the profits 

& wuu cry “ prosper it y.'/r
To people who are vain and super

ficial there seems to be something 
grand and picturesque in the posses
sion of distant tropical islands, inhab
ited by subject Asiatic races, over 
whom wllV wave the Stars and Stripes.

With sectarians who have no appre
ciation of evolution and adaptation in 
religion and who Imagine that they 
can in a few years'convert to th e ir^  
faith millions of Asiatics who are in Y 
the darkness of Paganism, or who 
know only the perverted forms of 
“the true religion,*' annexation is a 
matter of spiritual interest and ffhpor- 
tance.

W ith many the spirit of oonquest 
and the thought'of grabbing territory 
to enlarge .ae national domain, are 
natural manifestations of the preda
tory inBtinct. unmodified by concep
tions of justice and human brother
hood.

All the worst traits of human nature 
are enlisted on the side of territorial 
expansion.

The opponents of imperialism can 
only appeal to the fairness, the justice 
and the humanity of the American 
people. The utilitarian arguments 
against the policy of conquest and of 
colonization are strong, but they do 
not readily appeal to minds that are 
dominated by passion, prejudice and 
vain-glorious ideas of national great
ness, founded on the lust of power and 
desire for display.

B* F. UNDERWOOD.

This is the way in which the Oen- • 
v^tralia (Kan.) Journal editor answers 

a question propounded by a stock 
raiBer: “A rural subscriber asks: ‘Do 
hogs pay?' We know that a good 
many don't. They take the paper sev- 
erl years and have the postmaster 
send it back, marked 'refused.! Such 
a breed is usually two-legged and un
profitable."

CORROBORATION.

To the Editor: I notice an article in 
the Light of Truth of Feb. 25th, by 
Moses Hull, where the apostles were 
cast into prison for practicing spirit 
healing, etc. (See Acts 5:18-19.) "But 
the angel of the Lord by night opened 
the prison doors and brought them 
forth."

This is in exact accord with an oc
currence at Auburn, N. Y., between 30 
and 40 years since. The Davenport 
brothers, the most noted mediums of 
that day for (physical) spirit manifes
tations, were making a tour through 
the United States. They were arrest
ed and thrown into prison, with their 
agent, a  Mr. Fay, for giving an "exhi
bition" without a government license. 
During the first night of their impris
onment their spirit controls unlocked 
the jail doors; told the agent to go 
out, but told the boys to remain in 
jail until the agent could go out, pay 
the government license and procure 
the release of the mediums^ Of course 
the agent was not prosecuted (only 
persecuted) for "breaking out of jail," 
and the poor, ignorant jailor had to 
bear the brunt of the whole business, 
and dared not even protest his inno
cence of the transaction. It was well 
understood that these little boys could 
not have got out of prison without 
some outside assistance, and they had 
it in abundance. The woods were full 
of unseen accomplices. It would have 
been fruitless for the turnkey to have 
protested publicly his innocence in the 
matter, for few would have believed 
him. So he was compelled to remain 
silent, under the stigma of having 
connived at a jail delivery, in order to, 
bolster up a
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argument on political and Industrial econ
omy. 25 cents.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, or THE 
THREEFOLD POWER OF SEX—By 
Lois Wnisbrooker. 50 cents..

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS—Com 
pendlum of Spiritual Laws; doth, gold 
and white binding. Price $1.50.

THE REASON WHY—Or Spiritual Experi
ences. By Mrs. Julia Crafts Smith, physi
cian, Assisted her spirit guides. Price 
50 cents.

THE DRIFT OF OUR TIME — By Prof. 
Frank Parsors. From warfare and mas
tery to co-operation and brotherhood. 
Paper, 10 cfris.

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS—Essays, Sketches, 
Poems, by Mattlo H. Hull. Price 50 cetst 
postage 10 cents.

WILL TIIE COMING MAN WORSHIP 
GODS—By B. F. Underwood. 10 cents. 

WOMAN, A LECTURE DELIVERED TO 
LADIES ONLY—By Mrs. Dr. ffurlburt. 
20 cents.

given to Easter hats and* frocks, etc., 
alL illustrated from original designs./ 
Besides the concluding chapters of 
"The Girl of Camp Arcady" and' the 
experiences of "Tho Jamesons in the 
Country" there Is an excellent short 
story, "The Touch of a Child," and a 
humorous sketch by John Kendrick 
Bangs. Mi*s. S. T. Rorer continues her 
cooking lessons and advice upon do
mestic economies, and every phase p,nd 
condition of home life is considered. 
By the Curtis Publishing Company, 
Philadelphia. One dollar per year; 10 
cents per copy.

OUTLINE STUDIES

Read “The Commandments Ana
lyzed," by W. H. Bach. For sale hero. 
P;Jdcp 25 cents.

For clubs and cl fiesta. Courses of readlug 
with suggestions for conversation. Paper, 
10 cents each.

Jninc,s Russell Lowoll. By Mrs. S. B. 
Bonis. «

Holmes, Bryant and Whittier. Bj) W. C. 
Gannett.

George Eliot's Novels. By Colla* Parker 
Woolley.

History of Ireland. By Professor Wlllluui 
F. A lied.

Dickens' Tale of Two Cities. By Emma 
IS. Marenn.

History of Art. By Ellon D. Halo. 
Religious History and Thought. . By John 

<\ Learned.
Studies of Holland. By Edwin IX Mead, 
Hlatory of the Northwest. By Frederick 

J. Turner.
Lessing's Nathan the Wise (a study pro

gram). ’ 1
For Bolt by U gbl of  Truth Puhii.M.—



THE LIGHT OF TRUTH.
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SPIRITS ARE REAR, SAYS DR. ABBOTT.
Plymouth Church's Pastor Declares That the Dead Are Not Far 

Away and Commune With the Living.

fl?Refe(fsTabIe Tfppings^ap- 
pings and all Physical Man* 

t b ^ D .V n t f r i b l i t e d  
^ V t o  Spirits.

Dr. R. Heber Newton? 
owever, Declares That Materi

al Spiritualism Should Not be 
Treated With Contempt, but 
Should Be Carefully Investigated

W H E R E  T H E  C A T H O L IC  C H U R C H  
ST A N D S  O N  S P IR IT U A L IS M .

\Dr. Lyman Abbott made a profound
ipression upon those who were pres

ent at the prayer meeting in Plymouth 
church recently by his views relative 
to possible communion with the spir
its of those who have died. I t was his 
last prayer meeting in the church, and 
consequently there were few of the 
members absent.

He spoke of the Last Supper and of 
Christ’s great desire to be with the 
twelve apostles at that time.

“He wanted a last quiet conference 
with His personal friends," said Dr. 
Abbott. "He wanted to give his last ut
terances not to the world, but to His 
friends."

Referring to the fourteenth, fifteenth 
and sixteenth chapters of St. John he 
pointed out that they contained prac
tically no reference to the past, no ap
peal to emotionalism, no reference to 
the impending tragedy of the cross.

am n a s t -
coiilWueu l"r! Abbott.® 

"The gist of his message is: I am going 
away from you and yet I am not going 
away from you. I will be more with 
you than before.
SPIRIT TRANSCENDS THE BODY 

“We are beginning to get some little 
hint in modern studies that the spirit 
transcends the body—that it runs be
yond this present life, and rises above 
the horizon of its corporeal limits. 
How far we can trust psychic science 
I do not know—certainly enough to 
know that the spirit of man exercises 
an influence beyond the reach' of his 
hand or the sound of his voice even 
while on earth.

"I do not know—who does?—what I 
can do outside the realms of corporeal 
presence. I know that I can pray for 
help, strength or guidance for another, 
and by some spiritual reality reach an
other with a wisdom better than my 
own. There is a spiritual presence 
which runs beyond the physical. I be
lieve there is a spirit which death does 
not quench, but releases and makes ef
ficacious.

“I derive my belief partly from the 
Bible, partly from the testimony of 
others and partly. from my own ex
perience.
THOSE WHO ARE DEAD NOT FAR 

AWAY.
“I do not believe that those who 

have died have gone far away from us. 
They have passed beyond our ken, but 
we are not beyond theirs. If our eyes 
were open, who knows but that we 
could see those who have gone from us 
and yet have not gone from us?

“The more this faith comes to me 
the less I believe in what men call s p i r 
itual ism, the less satisfied am I with 
rnopines and physical , demonstrations 
I love to think mv mother follows me 
with her eyes as she did when I was a 
bov. T love to believe that the stranee, 

I subtle, inexplicable and indefinite in
fluence that sometimes comes into my 
life 1b from her.

“I would not substitute for that ta
ble tipping or table rapping. Men may 
ask me if I am not afraid I aid Spirit
ualism, but I think it is just the other 
way. Those who are gone are minis
tering angels; for that very reason I 
decline to go back to the inadequate 
physical manifestations.

REAL PRESENCE OF CHRIST.
“All this may be the result of imag

ination. I am not certain. I do not 
know—but of one thing I am sure— 
there is a real presence in the Christ. 
He is not departed, although the world 
does not see him.

“I may know Him; I may expect to 
see Him. How many times I have 
longed to clasp His hand, to look up 
in His face, to have Him sit down be
side me! At other times I am glad He 
is not on earth, not to be seen or heard 
or handled.

“Where there is a community of spir
its it transcends i all community of 
words. There is no husband or wife, 
child or mother, who does not know 
the experience of being closer, to a soul 
in silence than in talk."
DR. ABBOTT CRITICISED BY HIS 

BRETHREN,
These declarations of Dr. Abbott in 

favbr of Spiritualism aroused a great 
deal of comment among clergymen in 
New York city. Many of them have 
known, in a personal way, for a long 
time, that Dr. Abbott entertained 
these views, but the fact that he chose I 
his last prayer meeting as pastor oi 
Plymouth Church as the occa 
Traglare them was ‘exceeding!/’’̂ ratify
ing to clergymen who believe that the 
spirits of the dead have a means of 
communication with those they loved 
on earth.

“I do not believe,” said Dr. Abbott 
in his address, “that the dead have 
gone far away from us. They have 
passed beyond our ken, but we are 
not beyond theirs. But the more this 
faith comes to me, the less I am satis
fied with what men call Spiritualism; 
the less I believe in rappings and 
physical demonstrations."
R. HEBER NEWTON GOES FUR

THER. -
The Rev. Dr. R. Heber Newton said: 

“I agree substantially with what Dr. 
Abbott has said, but I am glad that I 
can go beyond him in one respect. T 
have as poor an opinion as he has of 
the mass of Spiritualistic ‘experiences’ 
and seances. Nevertheless I do not 
share his contemptuous feeling toward 
the whole movement. It holds a resi
duum of fact that is well worth the 
attention of the scientific man and 
the philanthropist, and is highly im
portant to religious faith.

“If we can get hold of facts concern
ing man’s nature here which make 
existence after death a scientific dem
onstration, the value of such a demon
stration is beyond words. That is the 
argument of Mr. Hudson's new book 
on a new argument for immortality. 
Respecting the Spiritualistic hypothe
sis, he believes that Spiritualism, in 
a charlatan manner, has taken hold 
of facts coming from man’s psychic 
power, which make the belief in a con
tinued existence after death no longer 
unreasonable. The whole result of 
the Psychical Research Society seems 
to be a demonstration of telepathy— 
that is. of the power of that communi- 
caion apart from physical media. That 
involves a conception of man’s nature 
that makes him superior to death, be
cause he is superior to mere physical 
organization.

“More than that,” continued Dr. 
Newton, “many careful philosophers! 
and scientific investigators, after long 
Btudy of the subject, have become con
vinced of eternity through the resi
duum of fact that lies beyond the 
frauds of Spiritualism. This is the case 
with Mr. Myers, in England, and Dr. 
Hodgson in this country, both of whom 
have plainly stated the conclusions to 
which they have been led.

“In my study a few days ago a lead
ing college professor, who had fancied 
himself a materialist, announced to 
me a similar conclusion as the result 
of such study. My friend, Professor 
Newbold, of the University of Penn
sylvania, has said through the Psy
chical Research Society: ‘Scientific
men can not say much longer that 
there is no future life. I have said it, 
but I shall say it no longer. I know 
now there is evidence of a future life, 
for I have seen it.’

“This,” said Dr. Newton, in conclu
sion, “is a decidedly new position for 
the scientific man, and is very signifi
cant. If Spiritualism offers even a 
chance to demonstrate existence after 
death it deserves not contempt, but 
close scientific investigation."

SPIRITUALISM; NOT SPIRIT
UALIST.

“If I were to call myself a Spiritual
ist in the general acceptation of the 
term,” said Dr. Minot J. Savage, of 
the Church of the Messiah, “I should 
be representing myself as what I am 
not. But I do believe in Spiritualism. 
I investigated the subject very thor
oughly long before the existence of the 
Psychical Research Society, of which 
I was one of the founders.

“The result of my investigations 
leads me tr> ttm spirits

iQfjyjg^reSacommunicate with
fe received communications from 

people whom I know to have lived on 
r'eartnT If-anybody can offer some 
other hypothesis than spiritual com
munication I shall be glad to investi
gate it; but I have never heard of one.

“It is a great question in the Chris
tian church today. I am preaching a 
series of sermons on the belief in im
mortality, from primitive times to the 
latest revelations of psychical re
search. My series was interrupted by 
illness, but I shall resume the ser
mons in the Church of the Messiah to
morrow.”

A COMFORTING THOUGHT.
The Rev. Dr. De Costa said:
“The church has a complete system 

of Spiritualism, expressed in the lines:
Angels and living saints and dead 

But one comjnunion make;
All join in Christ, their living head, 

And of His love partake.
“The article of the creed which 

holds ‘the comumnion of saints’ is one 
of the most comforting and beautiful 
thoughts that we could entertain. 
Death does not separate believers in 
Christ. The bond is not severed. We 
do not know how the communication is 
maintained, but we may believe that 
we have communion with the depart
ed; that in going away they come 
near; that in birth is comprehension 
and in death expansion.

“The dead may prove as valuable 
to us as the living. It is unfortunate 
that the church does not make as much 
of this thought as it might; that im
portant truths are sometimes allowed 
to fall into the hands of jugglers and 
necromancers, and that the subject of 
healing should be so far neglected, as 
to give the anti-Christians who talk 
of Christian Science the chance to set 
up a sect.

"Through Christ, the departed may 
be to us the most powerful aids, and 
we should never think of friends as 
‘gone on before,’ but rather as those 
who in a higher and holler sense than 
ever are ever at hand. Of course this

truth culminates in the Holy Commu
nion, when Christ, in some way that 
I can not now define, is present on 
the altar, and when at the singing of 
the Trisaglon angels and saints join 
with us in adoration.”

HOW THE CATHOLICS STAND.
“The part of his remarks in which 

Dr. Abbott expresses the belief that 
there is in us a spirit, a soul, which 
‘death doeB not quench, but releases 
and makes efficacious,’ is strictly in 
accord with Catholic faith regarding 
the spirituality and the immortality of 
the soul,” said Father M. J. Lavelle of 
the Cathedral.

“When he enunciates the belief that 
those who have died ‘have gone beyond 
our ken, but we are not beyond theirs,’ 
he states what is to a considerable 
extent, of ready inference from the 
doctrine of immortality.’

“Of course spirits—human souls— 
even released from the body, can not 
be omniscient, but I think it is quite 
ordinary Catholic belief and tradition 
—although I know no positive and au
thoritative declaration on the subject 
—that the spirits of the departed have 
a knowledge of much that happens to 
those whom they loved or were inter
ested in on earth. In fact, our custom 
of asking the intercession of the saints 
might readily bear out this opinion.”

SPIRIT LAND.

Where is the Bplrit land?
Is .it in some realm afar 
Beyond the boundary of tlJfe-star?
Does Beauty dwell there 
With a smile so rare
That it spreads about her a p e rfe c td a y T I^  
Of which earth gets but a gUmmerln^SS^ 

ray. jA turned
I Shining adown some mystical stj

iat leads to the wonderful spirff « .  .Chicago.
SodM^^lan clime, ^Pfperation is

Bublime. JxA  for a man, 
Out of the^^^m ds of ^5ibia_
Pom e for-n _
Where tnenfl^^WPvneHns 
I n  a  g lo rio u s flood th e  sh ad o w s of 

n i g h t ;
W h e re  th o u g h t e v e r  d w ells  In a  rich  

d e lig h t;
W h ere  th e  s p i r i t  w in g s fre e  
I n  a n  a iry  se a  *
O f b e au ty -b o rn  b lis s  
U n k n o w n  in  th is ,
W h o se  b illo w s of sp len d o r lap  over th e  

sou l
A nd  o v e r  th e  fiace o f E te rn i ty  ro ll;
In  th is  m y s tic a l hom e 
I n  th e  w o rld  to  come,
W h ere , e n ra p tu re d . Im m o rta l sp ir i ts  

ro am .
In  th is  la n d  su b lim e .
T h is  e ly s ia n  c lim e
O u t o f th e  b o u n d s of space  an d  tim e?

—J .  A. E d g erto u .

DIVES AND LAZARUS.

(By J. Marlon Gale.)

D iv e s—
Christmas bells are very dear— 
Although they come but once a year; 
Glad sounds of good cheer,

Throughout, our Christian nation.

Over land and over sea.
Floats their sacred melody; .
Let us join the symphony '

In pious invocation.

Lazarus—
I heard the church b e lls loud and  c lear; 
They jarred upon my p a u p e r e a r ;
F o r  w a n t a n d  w oe s ti ll  lin g e r a te n r  

T h e ir  G odless ln to n n tib n .

I hen rd  no go lden jo y b e lls  gay—
B u t few , I th in k , h e a r  th em  to d ay —
T h e  rich  to  cheer, th e  poor to  slay  

W ith  th e ir  t in t in n a b u la tio n . '

I h e a rd  a  fu n e ra l b e ll’s  Ipw sob ;
F o r  one w ho la te ly  lo st h is  job—
J u s t  o n e  m ore less o f  th e  h u n g ry  mob 

O f o u r  g lo rio u s C h ris tia n  na tio n !

R a t th is  I h e a r :  a s liv e r  bell;
W ith in  th e  h e a r t  o f tim e 's  deep sw ell; 
W hich  b id s  me hope; fo r  a ll Is well 

W ith  N a tu re ’s  rev ela tion .

A • clear, temperate and useful dis-. 
quisition on the Ten Commandments 
is W. H. Bach’s new book, “The Ten 
Commandments Analyzed.” For sale 
here. Price 25 cents, -

■ ■ I
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THE NEW METHODS IN EDUCA
TION.

A notable convention of national 
educators was held in this city tyro 
weeks ago, and some of the indica- 

- tions of progressive methods in edu- 
.“ fation were made manifest. The lib

erality of views with regard to stud
ies in High schools was especially 
marked. The old idea- of iron-clad 
routine and gorging of the pupils is 
rapidly losing ground, while the ra 
tional view which fits the pupil for his 
or her life work along lines of inhe
rent choice and adaptability is obtain
ing a strong /oothold in the new 

. methods. This liberal view means not 
only the introduction of new courses, 
but the enlargement of the elective 
privilege among pupils themselves.

The theory is that if a pupil is af
forded an opportunity to gratify his 
inclination in any partcular branch 
he is in a fair way to succeed, whereas 
the arbitrary rules which compel him 
to compete for success when he has 
no interest in his studies results in 
failure. It is not fair to the pupil on 
another score, which is that the study 
he is unfitted for is just what his fel
low student likes, the consequence be
ing that he is outstripped and oft- 
times humiliated.

Sufficient stress was not laid, we 
think, on the cruel system of competi
tive examinations, whereby these 
handicapped pupils are set back and 
discouraged. Excelsior is a good mot
to, but other thingB must of right be 
considered with it. Further experi- 

Y'e wil phow that the new methods 
othe'rtcyiy natural and ought to bo 
withou^d. Technical courses such 
titionyA* training^sgoking. sewing, 
ment^k, meehanicaTarawing, pot- 

^  « c . ,  are all within the purview 
*e coming educrM'V’. A few select 
-roses eve demonstrated the useful

ness and 'desirability of this idea of 
drawingrpul of the pupil that which 
is in him in lieu of stuffing him with 
Byntax, diatribes, parrot phrases and 
solioquies which he does not' want and 
can not appreciate. Natural inclina
tion should be the basis of juvenile 
education. jj

NORTH DAKOTA TO THE FRONT.
The senate of North Dakota haB 

passed what is known as the Creel bill.
It provides tor a physical examination 
of all applicants for marriage licenses, 
who will not be permitted to marry un 
less tflty-are free ip m  certain diseases 
nnd ailments, including dipsomania, 
hereditary insanity and tuberculosis.

The senate of North Dakota will in 
time be emulated in respect of calling 
a halt on one of the most prolific 
causes of human suffering. North Da
kota is the first of the states, so far 
as we know, to take some practical ac
tion looking to reform in the marriage 
system. It is a momentous subject. 
It strikes a t the very root of disease, 
•degeneracy and death. The Light of 
Truth has long been committed to the 
prohibition of marriage between per
sons of known prediliction to the 
scourges of civilization, and only when 
some such law as the Creel bill shall 
have become enforced throughout the 
nation will the terrible consequences 
attending indiscriminate .marriage be 
removed. -

In a test case just closed the city 
of Chicago Is made,by a decision of the 
state supreme court, liable for damages 
caused by the railroad riots of 1894. 
Damage suits involving something 
like $3,000,000 are likely to follow, and 
if required to settle any such sum the 
city will be financially crippled for 
years to come. This shows how the, 
railroads own Chicago.

The wise man is he who understands 
how little be really knows.

THOMAS J. SKIDMORE.
The subject of this sketch, whose 

portrait embellishes our front page, is 
a man of marked character and varied 
experiences. For many years of his 
younger life Mr. Skidmore was a con
tractor, and he built railroads and 
other public betterments. Since the 
inception of the Cassadaga lake camp
grounds he has been an active promo
ter and benefactor of that enterprise, 
having built a beautiful home there in 
which he has dwelt for a number of 
years. From the rear windows of his 
Cassadaga home overlooking the lake 
can be seen a portion of me. Skidmore 
farm, where rare stock, fruit, cereals 
and vegetables are grown. Mr. Skid
more has been the treasurer of the C. 
L. F. A. for years, and his grand work 
for that- great gathering place is evi
dent on every hand.

Mr. Skidmore is a man of great and 
good impulses, a man who has success
fully grappled with things as he has 
found them. Endowed with a vigor
ous, healthy body and clear mind, he 
laid the foundation for a successful 
career in the business world and now 
enjoys the fruits of his labor. He is 
one amongst thousands who succeed. 
He is a big man, not alone in form 
and stature, but in mind, thought, 
project and expedience. Noble in all 
those qualities which make men here 
and there truly great. Tender and 
sensitive as a woman, his heart is the 
seat of his emotions, and no man save 
himself knows or ever can know the 
good he does. His familiar form is 
to be seen daily and hourly amsugst 
the throngs who gather at fair Lily 
Dale, but he is a quiet man and his 
powers are with the moving forces of 
the camp rather than in the bustle 
and poise of the multitude. His home 
has been the scene of many rare events 
in the history of the camp, especially 
before his companion winged her 
flight to the inner life. .

Thomas J. Skidmore is loved and 
honored by thousands.

AN OMINOUS FOREBODING.
The war on the Jews and Protestants 

in France, especially in Paris, under 
the term anti-Semetism, is assuming 
grave features, so much so that the 
London Spectator discusses the situa
tion under the startling editorial line 
"Is There to Be a New Bartholomew?” 
It docs not seem possible that in this 
era of the world’s progress a reversism 
to the hatreds which made Europe a 
theatre of blood and rapine down to 
a century ago, can be brought about. 
The anti-semetlc feud is one of the 
anomalies of French civilization, the 
fiery temper and changeable nature of 
the people only adding fuel to the cri
sis. We can not, however, look upon 
it with the forebodings of the Specta
tor. There is too much intelligence in 
the world ever to countenance again 
a repetition of the horrofb of St. Bar- 
tholAiew day.

Young woman, don’t  marry a man 
to reform him. If he won’t reform be
fore you marry him he will not do so 
afterward. Men are peculiar animals. 
Nothing appeals to a groveling man's 
vanity so much as his power over $ 
Weak woman who loves him. What 
is needed in young women is a culture 
of the love element. It can be trained 
just like any other propensity. Bui 
don't imagine that your "steady" who 
gets drunk and swaggers and talks 
politics, will assist you any in this 
culture.

If you would be u Christian, love 
'more. If you would be a Spiritualist, 
iove more. If you would be distin
guished as anything above the swamp 
line of your time, love, and love more.

“AS IT IS TO BE.”
In Philadelphia the project has been 

mooted to bring the retail trade of the 
city under one management. Instead 
of the great department stores being 
operated by individuals or firms it is 
proposed to form a trust which shall 
manage the trade as a whole with 
stores availably located to meet the de
mands of the community. Doubtless 
the men at work bringing this about 
guffawed and called Edward Bellamy 
a  visionary crank when he wrote 
"Looking Backward,” yet here is the 
absorption he foresaw. The only vari
ance with Bellamy’s scheme is the title 
or authority under which the coming 
huge emporiums of trade and exchange 
shall act. He placed it in the people 
represented by BtewardB. Eye-openers 
of this kind are bringing small mer
chants, haberdashers, manufacturers 
and the like to a realizing Bense of 
“where they are at,” (which is an
other idiom peculiar to Philadelphia). 
The wage classes are too far engulfed 
in the foundations of Caesar’s column 
to be of much service, and surely their 
interests are not called into account 
by this turn of the grist, but the man 
with a million who sees the man wjth 
five millions coming at him like a 
shark after a corpse, he is the fellow 
who Is picking up his ears. It is no 
longer a case of big fish eating the 
little ones. It Is more acute. It is the 
big fish swallowing themselves. Con
solidation and combination have fully 
set in, the logical end of a warfare of 
competitive aggrandizement. Every 
Christ that ever scourged a money- 
monger is pointing a finger livid with 
light and life at the crucifixion of hu
manity and the crux which, until such 
prophets as Bellamy came upon the 
scene, have been the insolvable puzzles 
of time.

Let the gorgon devour itself. ’Tls 
a sight for the gods.

A quite temperate and just ediorial 
article concerning Spirtualists and 
tueir ways, in the Chicago Chronicle 
of recent ,date, concludes as follows: 
“With Christians and atheists, mater
ialists and believers in revelation 
meeting upon only one common 
ground—that of spirit return—and 
with each one having his ideas con
firmed by his investigations, it is im- 
possble that there should be any fra
ternity of feeling or any unity of pur
pose. Spiritualism is founded on the 
phenomena of the seance, and it is as 
impossible to base a religion upon that 
foundation as to establish a creed by 
the experiments of the chemical la
boratory.”

In one important sense it might be 
considered enough to have demon
strated the fact of spirit return, which 
Spiritualists certainly have done. That 
is of all things within the guage of 
mortal penetration and knowledge, 
the most tremendous in its conse
quences, for upon it rests the'determi
nation for all time of the fanfaronade 
called religion, with its mazb of ab
surdities, contradictions and cruelty. 
Organization will come later on.

The Philippine policy of the United 
States is called "armed conciliation,” 
a reminder of the Whitechapel butch
ers persuasive method mentioned in 
Hood’s ode to Rae Wilson, when asked 
why he did not try “conciliation.”
Stringing his nerves like flint,
The sturdy butcher seized upon the hint,
At least he seized upon the forenlost"’ 

wether,
Ainl hugged and lugged aud tugged him 

neck und Crop
.Just nofens volens through the opeu door.
I t  tails come off he didn't care a feather: 
Then walking to the door and smiling grim 
Ho rubbed his torch cal and his sleeve to

gether.
"There, I ’ve eon-ell-I-ated him!"

Most parents leave their children or
phans, but nothing else.

SHORT STOrS.
For we know not what we shall be.
If we have not charity (love) we 

have nothing.
W. T. Stead has started a new pub

lication called “The War on War." 
Rather a queer name fora “peace cru
sade.”

When throwing mud at a medium 
be sure you are out in the open where 
the return fire will not Bpoll your win
dows.

Our article on the BIIbs fizzle last 
week should have born the signature - 
of “Emanuel,” our Philadelphia corre
spondent. It was inadvertently omit
ted.

California has a brand new anti
cartoon law. This, in addition to the 
climate, ought to make that state an 
ely8lum for such sensitives as Mark 
Hanna, and Matt Quay.

“Now J ^ jn ie ,"  said the teacher,' 
“you must lswer this question very 
carefully. \  Jerusalem a common or 
proper nouir?” “Neither," replied 
Johnnie, “It’s an ejaculation.”

One of the six-day racing bicyclists 
at San Francisco is likely to die as 
the result-of the race in that city last 
week. This is a clear case of homi
cide, with a host of accessories before 
the fact. They will escape justice, no 
doubt; but should they?

Prof. J. S. Loveland has again taken 
up his residence at Summerland, Cal., 
having removed there from Oakland. 
Our venerable friend and brother has 
quite recovered from his long illness 
and is vigorously a t work trying to 
make men free and better.

In a paper in the New England Mag
azine Mr. Edwin D. Mead suggests 
that the housing of people of a city 
Bhould be made the appeal province 
of a special municipal di," ,ati. ' 
with men at its head who have the 
largest knowledge of whatever is be
ing done to Improve the homes of the 
masses in the cities throughout the 
world. This step* has already been 
taken in Paris.

The only real and abiding success 
is achieved through hard, persistent 
work. The sloth, however he may 
shine, owes his light to somebody else, 
and . when he dies there is no gap, 
rather has he been a gap himself which 
has kept others from joining forces in 
the work of the world. But the young 
man who works and who is surrounded 
by inspiring influences is bound to 
leave his mark. When he dies there 
will be a gap not easy to fill.

Houses and tenements and ono- 
roomed homes have been divided and 
subdivided in London till now it has 
come to pass that the very beds arb 
let off at so much rent. It is becom
ing common for night workers, such 
as bakerB and watchmen, to rent a bed 
to sleep in duHhg the day from people 
already living in an overcrowded 
state who occupy the Bed a t night 
And we turn up our noses when told 
that the Chinese live like rats.'

Offenses against Kaiser Wilhelm’s 
dignity in the One year 1898 were pun
ished, taken all together, with 2,600 
years of imprisonment .according to 
the Nurnberger Zeitung, a Social- 
Democratic newspaper. When this 
flamboyant martinet oozes out into the 
spirit life it will require a microscope 
of 6,000 diameter magnifying power to 
find his tiny soul. And yet he Is not 
wholly to be blamed. He is a mere 
product, a fungus ooze. The craft, not 
the king, is to be despised and over
thrown. Under a civilization King 
Billy would In all probability count 
something. .As a kTng he Is a mere 
hole In the atmosphere.

Every three months’ trial subscriber 
gets a genuine horseshoe null ring. 
Thousands of them worn.



o THE UGHT OF TRUTH

Conducted for This Journal by Hazel- 
rigg, the Astrologer.

\

At the time of the new moon on the 
111th the royal sign Leo rises, w ith the 
flights conjoined in the house of death, 
applying to  a  square with Saturn.

This will create much illness, with 
heavy mortality. The theatrical world 
will suffer distress and bankruptcy, 
and a  downward tendency will char
acterize the share m arkets. The . arc 
of Sun square w ith Saturn is complete 

r a t  4 a. m. on the 13th, between the 
ft first and tenth mansions. This is not 

fortunate for the president. There 
will be grief in high government cir- - 
cles, with some opprobrium connected 
with congress. Jup iter in the 4th 
promises well for public buildings and 
landed interests. Legitim ate commer
cial enterprises will prosper, and a 
general increase of expenditure will 
infuse new life into domestic trade 
relations, and in terstate affairs will be 

-on the whole satisfactory. Hymen ' 
will prove most diligent, particularly 
in aristocrat^  circles, and a notable 
m arriage will take place, perhaps near 
the middle of th e  month. A foul m ur
der, or a double crime of another na- . 
ture, will m ark th is lunation:

Cancer is rising and Mars is in con
junction with the ascendant ait Dem- 
ver, while the Sun in the meridian is  
afflicted by Neptune from th e  tw elfth 
house. Incendiarism  and troublous 

in the' w estern 
states" and many misdemeanors will 
be committed. Two or more lynchings 
will disgrace the fair name of Justice. 
Mining interests will suffer. "Saturn ! 
afflicting the ligh ts,from  the  sixth 
house in th a t region does not augur 
well for health, indicative of colds, 
sciatica and chilblains.

The effects of the January  solar 
eclipse in a degree will be felt th is 
month, by reason of Mars retrograding 
to the opposition of the  ecliptic con
junction, occasioning atmospheric dis
turbances in Alaska and the  Klondike 
region, and scurvy and disease will 
afflict the inhabitants. The seal fish
eries will not be so productive, and 
there will be severe storm s off the 
coast of this and the Aleutian islands.

In the m ining regions explosions 
and mishaps are to be feared, both of 
a terrestrial and a financial character. 
Fraudulent investm ent compnies will 
seek to float spurious stock. We warn 
those in search of hasty  fortunes to 
keep clear of the gold fields in the 
northwest.

This month is unfortunate for those 
bom in ’39, ’41, ’52, ’62, ’63, ’64 and ’70. 
Propitious for those born in ’37. ’38,
’45, ’47, ’49, ’65, ’66, ’73, ’74, ’76 and *78. 
Elevation and advancement may be ex
pected by those whose birthdays .fall 
near the close of February, June or Oc
tober. The new moon forebodes ill 
health or bereavement dpring the en
suing year for those whose anniversary 
falls on the 11th. Much ailing and 
financial stringency for people born on 
the 13th. Uranus stationary will cause 
unexpected changes, domestic unpleas
antness or business anxieties for those 
whose anniversary occurs between the 
26th and 30th of February, May, 
August or November. Females born 
near the 1st of February, June or Oc
tober will receive proposal^ and likely 
to marry in haste, If only to  repent at 
leisure.

Emperor William will have bad 
transits in the early part of March, af
fecting unfavorably not only himself,

but the German exchequer will suffer 
in consequence.

On the day of President Faure’s 
death Saturn crossed its radical place 
in the horoscope of the French repub
lic. T hat Ague is very much afflicted 
from a planetary standpoint, and grav
er troubles than  any th a t government 
has yet undergone will be experienced 
when S aturn  tran sits  the radical moon 
on the cusp of its ascendant, a t the 
sam e tim e squaring m ercury a t the 
Close of 1900 and the early  p a r t of the 
ensuing year. Com plications will also 
harrass th a t governm ent again in May 
and November of the present year.
■ March opens w ith clear weather, 

northerly  winds will prevail th is  
month, w ith storm s about the 12th, fol
lowed by considerable snow and slush |  
Severe w eather, will be experienced off 
the* coast of Newfoundland tow ard the 
middle of the  m onth, causing ship
wrecks and m uch . destruction of prop
erty, while there will be a general ten 
dency a t th a t  period to a  lowered tem 
perature throughout the  country.

T H E  VERNAL EQUINOX.
At the tim e of the v.eraal equinox, or 

when the  sun enters Aries, M arch 20,
1899,.3:06 p. m., W ashington, the  tw en
ty -fourth  degree of th e  royal sign Leo 
is on the  ascendant, and .Taurus, 17 de
grees, is cu lm inating .. lA s a  fixed sign 
is ris ing  the figure bears chief ru le  for 
the whole year. ;U r anus being the  only 

- p lanet angu lar becomes the lord of th e  
year, ahd being, p rec ip itan t in charac
te r we m ay expect some very, sudden or 
lunlooked for incidents touching upon 
national affairs, before the  completion 
of the annual cycle. The position of 
the moon in conjunction w ith  Mars 
and square w ith M ercury poin ts to 
rashness and verbosity  in congression
al debate. In connection therew ith  
N eptune on the cusp of the 11th, in op 
position to Saturn, adds a subversive 
tendency to  legislative m ethods, 
though m odifying influences in the 
auxiliary  quarterly  figure w ill lessen 
th is to  a degree. Arm y m easures will 
come up for. consideration, and legisla 
tion will prove beneficial to  th e  m ili
tan t powers. Heavy appropriations in 
various directions will tax  the  national 
exchequer. T he w ar board wilL incur 
some invidious com m ent re la tive to  
its procedure. The presiden t is dis
posed to  a wise conservatism , though 
none the Jess determ ined in tne  dis
charge of his official functions, and will 
grow in popularity. An unexpectcd\ 
dissolution congress is probable.

The sun forms a trin e  w ith U ranus 
March 28th, b ringing good news from 
abroad, and signal benefits will resu lt 
therefrom. Building associations will 
gain from th is aspect. An alliance with 
a «foreign power will be suggested or 
formed toward the  close of March. 
These conditions are augmented by the 
sun’s conjunction w ith M ercury April 
5, a t which time there will be much ac
tiv ity  in  commerce, and the  money 
m arket will be easier.

The sun to  th e  square of moon April 
7th shows probability of some d isturb
ances in the halls of congress, and tur- , 
bulence or anxiety on the p art of the 
populace, occasioned by business stag
nation, followed directly afte r th© 10th 
.—the date of the  year’s new moon.—by 
the sun’s square with the planet Mars. 
This will- produce a  foreign com plica
tion in addition to  domestic em barrass
ments. Conflagrations may be expect
ed a t this period, and an impetus in 
crime. A shipping disaster is probable

a t the same time. The government 
will make practical efforts to  amelior
ate the distressed conditions of the 
masses. The sun to a  trine of Saturn 
about April 13 will assure new honors 
or benefits to the navy, an improve
m ent in the public health and a  more 
hopeful and buoyant spirit to the gen
eral classes.

The year promises prosperity to the 
railw ay and telegraph interests. Some 
favorable laws affecting the postal 
service will be enacted, only to  suffer 
through revision. Accidents on long 
journeys will be frequent. There will 
be much activity in the literary  and art 
world, bu t no t a  com m ensurate re - ' 
m uneration. Educational m atters can
no t be facilitated  to  any g reat de
gree w ith M ercury afflicted and Saturn 
in the 5th. The position of Mars indi
cates an  exceeding prevalence of 
crime, burglaries and homicides being 
especially frequent. Many acidents to 
buildings and colliery explosions are 
spoken of. M ercury in  Aries evilly 
configurated w ith  M ars and the Moon 
indicates m uch effusion of blood, and 
the people will be greatly  subject to 
affections of the  eyes. This will be a 
year of m arriages, and not a  few elope
m ents will add in terest to  Cupid’s 
pranks.

A t Denver 29 degrees of Cancer will 
be rising, w ith  M ercury culm inating, 
and M ars and the  Moon on th e  ascend
ant. The w est will be confronted 
w ith  the labor question in m any of its 
aspects. S trikes a re  im m inent near 
the  10th of A pril, and som e conflict 
w ith the au tho rities  m ay supervene. 
M ercury on th e  m eridian indicates a 
zeal in official circles which is likely 
to  overstep itself. T here will be some 
popular legislation in t h e . Mountain 
States, and agricu ltu ra l in terests will 
th rive.

The year 1899 tends to  turbuTency, 
and will bear w itness to  m any new 
and novel conditions in  the  national 
economy.

A t London the elevation of Mars 
foreshadow s governm ental perplexi
ties, a ris in g  th rough  colonial compli
cations and general diplom atic en tan 
glem ents. W ar is seem ingly unavoid
able, th e  in itia to ry  moves tow ard 
which w ill occur before the  close of 
April. This ingress is no less por
ten to u s to  certain  powers ly ing  fu rth er 
east, and political convulsions m ay be 
expected ere m any m onths.

T H E  LORD’S PRAYER.

Perhaps it  m ay in terest your corre
spondent to give th e  following versions 
received sp iritually  from tw o h isto ri
cal personages of the first century. The 
first was in A pril of la s t year, as fol
lows, v iz .: “Our F ather, which a r t  in 
divine sp irit wisdom, all hallowed be 
Thy nam e, T hy-k ingdom  has come, 
Thy will be done on earth  as done in 
heaven. * Give us each day the  bread 
of knowledge—the knowledge of pur
ity, love and tru th . Forgive all«who 
trespass aga inst Thy laws, as  we hope 
to  be forgiven fo r breaking Thy laws. 
Keep our feet ou t of the paths of tem p
tation, and if we s tray  in to  them, open 
our eyes quickly so th a t we can tu rn  
out of them  again. Deliver from evil 
of low communion feeling assured th a t 
a t  the end of our m aterial life, ours, 
Thine and ours will be the glory for 
ever and ever, am en.”

The second was on February  10 last 
and w as as follows, viz.: “I was just 
th ink ing  of w hat is termed the Lord’s 
prayer, and I have though t of i t  many 
tim es no t as the Lord’s prayer as it 
was originally given to  the  children of 
man. ‘Our F a th e r who a r t in heaven’ 
is a  fallacy; originally i t  was 'Our 
F a th er of Love, all hallowed be Thy 
name.’ If  i t  was 'Our F a th e r who art 
in heaven,’ we would do away with the 
Universal Father. God is everywhere-

God permeates and predominates all 
things universal, always was, always 
will be, never a  beginning, never an 
ending. Always, so the Lord’s prayer 
is: ‘Our Father of Love, hallowed be 
Thy name, Thy kingdom has come, 
Thy will be done on earth  as it  is done 
in heaven.’ If he did not permeate ail 
existence, it  could not be done on earth 
as it  is in heaven. ‘Give unto us the 
daily bread of life, forgive our tres
passes,- as we forgive those who tres
pass against us.’- This is the love ele
m ent th a t he wants imbued in His 
children. If you err, you are forgiven; 
if your brother errs, forgive him. He 
never said, ‘lead us not into tempta- 
tation,’ for i t  would be a  queer God to 
lead us into tem ptation; ‘help us to 
shun temptation, deliver us from the 
evil of our ways, for to Thy love -is 
all the honor, power and glory.’ I t  is 
no t a kingdom of power; i t  is a  home 
of love, and where love is, power is and 
glory. I t  seems to me th a t if today the 
Lord’s prayer-w as promulgated as the 
Lord,- our Master, intended it should 
be, hum anity would understand it bet
ter, fo r as given today from your 
churches and accepted by the millions 
of people as given in  your creeds, it  is 
only a  farce to  the poor humble mor
tals of your day. They are so many 
times refused their daily bread who 
have not th e  means to  procure it, and 
if God is a  God of love, which he is, 
He could no t withhold His mercy from 
the  hungry. The day is coming when 

- it will be understood properly, when 
ligh t will shine and illuminate the
souls of mankind. God speed the day. 
\  E. TUCKER.

WILLIAM BARRY,
Of Pensacola, Fla., is among the very 
few who have mediumistic powers in 
th a t section of the country. He is a 
clairvoyant clairaudient medium, heal
er and trance speaker.

Mr. George A. Letford, the Drummer 
Medium, w rites thus of Mr. Barry:

“I am acquainted with Mr. B arry and 
find him an honest, true hearted and 
true blue Spiritualist.-

“He deserves great credit on ac
count of first having been raised a 
Catholic—and this city being a strong 
Catholic city—th a t after becoming a 
medium through investigation he had 

-the strong will power to come right out 
of church and say to the world, ‘I am a 
Spiritualist, and is always willing to 
show to the  true Investigators the 
tru th s  of our great cause through his 
medial powers. I would like to  have 
all Spiritualists who come to  Pensa- , 
cola m eet this honest Irish Spiritualist, 
who has the nerve to  fight priest, pope 
and church for our cause.”

| “There is but one true, real and 
righ t life for rational beings; only one 
life w orth living In th is world, or any 
other life, past, present or to come, 
and is neither more nor . less than a 
good life; a  life of good feelings, good 
thoughts, good words and good dqeds.”
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YOUJt SYMBOL.

(Linos to L otto  J. Darling.)
I th ink , ns I w rlto, of n roso,

All b rig h t w ith  tho  t in ts  o f tho morn 
Llko tho  huo of tho flush o’e r  tho hills 

W hen su n lig h t Is k issing tho dawn.

Tho p e ta ls  a rc  dowoy and swoot,
I As sw oot ns th e  lovo of a  child, 
jAiid Its h e a rt Is th robbing  w ith  bonuty 
B t r o n i  tbo  fo u n tain  o f life  undoflled.

Oh, boautlfu l, boautlfu l rose! 
f  An em blem  m ost da in ty  aro you 

r Of a  sou l' encased in tho  m ortal,
|  A heart th a t  Is enrncst and true.

* Tin ' e a rth  nam e Is L ottn , m y friend,
" Lotto D arling, the  propbot and seer, 

i  W hose soul Is tho tomplo of sp ir its—
W  Of guldos from  a  boautlfu l sphere.

And so, a s  tho p e ta ls  unfold,
Kind friend, I would name tbom each 

one
The leaves of your Innermost- spirit. 

Warm flushed with tbo ray s of God’s 
sun.

Your soul In tho glow of Truth's morn 
Unfolded In beauty today;

All fragrant with motlres .of kindness, 
And soft with sympathy's ray.

Tho socrots of Nature aro bid 
In the heart of the beautiful rose;

The power and tbo glory of being—
Of life as It obbs and It flows.

No gloss of the world's base deceit,
Its selflBbncss, error, and sin,

Dwell here In tbo symbol of beauty 
Unsullied nnd perfect within.

So type It shall be of yourself,
Whose sight throngh the spirit Is keen; 

Whose mesngos flow as sweet fragranco 
From the. world that Is mystic, unseen.

I'm told that this gift, from your birth 
Has budded nnd blossomed apace;

Boon cherished' In true consecration,
Thus fllllna; your life with Its grace.

With touch ‘of a nature divine,
And power that was sacred and sweet, 

F rom lufln lte  forces of being,
——B’er hoarding and guiding your feet.

Oh, m iw ic and b o a u t l* .acvl, 
h“ WW-rosos sw ee t breath is your gift! 
Unfolding a wisdom and guidance 

Whose mission doth ever uplift.

[Your life-work of blossoms Is full;
Each deed Is a petal most rare,

With the power of the Higher Spirit 
Forever Indwelling there.

Sweet rose, 'tls the summer you bring 
To hearts that are hungry and sad,

With glad tldlhgs from those gone 
before—

Dear ones in the Summer-land glad.

A holy and beautiful work 
Has fallen from birth upon you—

To link the two worlds with soul-petals,
In messages wondrous, yet true.

Itevcallng the glorious truth 
Of spirit communion to man;

Proclaiming that soul is Immortal , 
Progression the Infinite plan.

You stand In the Temple of Life,
The lesson of ages to teach;

Its grandeur, Its sweetness, Its beauty,
The heritage holy, of each.

And' there, where whispers of angels 
Like heavenly harmonies fall,
You catch the exquisite echo 

And give It most freely to all.

Sweet Gospel, whose creed lies within,
In kinship to all tbnt’s divine,

Oh, man, heed that Instinct Indwelling, 
And thus inuke God’s purposes thine!

No soul but hath Instincts of truth—
Some sparks of the heavenly flame;

That sense Is the Beauty Eternal,
The Presence no mortal pan name.

I t  uiovetb  bo th  savage and  sa in t,
Religions all sprung from Its power,

And this greater, the gospel of Spirit,
Is  the centuries’ essence, Its Flowery!

Thus years w ith their usefulness pass, 
And ever and ever you grow;

Your soul .with its richness of Impulse, 
W here the thoughts of tho angels glow.

And ever and ever more grand.
May rich tru th s  encompass your soul, 

W hile the Inspiration of sp irit 
Makes lofty and noble your goal.

Your life, may Its  b eau ty  reveal - 
T he h igher, th e  sanctified  th o ugh t.

Of th e  love, th e  k indness, and  ju s tic e  
T hat sp ir i ts  de lig h t to see w rought.

THE UGHT OF TRUTH, 11
Tho lovo Hint Ih swoot mm n i*oho,

And puro no tho honrt o f n (lower; 
T lm t 11 von to do good mm Its mission, 

IOxnltlng your life by Its power.

Wlomn shall watch each petal,
W hile helpers from , b righ t nphoros on 

high
AnnInI. in your houI'h tru e  unfoldm ont 

Ah tho  clays of your work sw iftly  fly.

A R E  Y O U R  K ID N E Y S  W E A K ?
Have You Bladder or Uric Acid Trouble?

B ut tho g row th  of your loner Bell’,
To You Ih on trusted , fa ir  roso,

For none oIro can t in t  thono rnro points, 
Or tho wisdom It needs disclose.

You May B? Afflicted And Not Knou) It.

. And each soul In tho  world m ust loam  
Tho h e a rt- tru th s  shall guftlo It tho best, 

And glvo It tho needed on Co Id mob t 
For m ooting tbo Q roat S p irit 's  tost.

And now, ns wo leave, wo would glvo 
Hnrnest th an k s for the  rose-huod sprays 

Your h ea rt In 11 h k indness has woven 
In  our own lives too som bre days.

"P re ss  o n w ard ,"  the word th a t we hear, 
W hile tho angels of Lovo unfold 

Tho plans o f tho  lufln lto  F a th er,
Llko roses w ith  h e a rts  of puro gold,

And now, m ay th e  b rig h t sp ir it  world 
U nto each of us como more near,

'T il Its  law  of Lovo Is tho rulo of all 
As it  Is In th e  h igher sphere.

—E V E R E T T  IX. H A STINGS. 
W arw ick, Mnss.

W lomn Is Mrs. D arlin g 's  chief sp ir it  
guide.

D ED IC A TIO N .
To you, whoso chosen w ork has boon 

To b ring  tho angel world uioro n e a r ; 
W hose sunny  sp ir i t  sheds abroad 

I ts  kindly  g if ts  on lives m ore d rear,

We give, ns tr ib u te  fitly won,
T hese  v erses as  an  offering,

And would each verse  a  bud m igh t be—
A rosebud b r ig h tly  blossom ing.

—E. H.

ANCIENT SYMBOLISM OF THE 
• GLOVE.

In the history of dress the position 
of the glove is unique. There was a 
time when the glQYfl__was anem blem  
of confidence. Forming a part of the 
regal habit, it became a badge of rank. 
In the middle ages the ceremony of in
vestiture in conferring dignities or be
stowing lands was consummated by 
the giving of a glove. Likewise, the 
deprivation of gloves was a ceremony 
of degradation.

• Then, too, it was the custom to give 
gloves in payment of rent, the gloves 
being accepted as a guarantee of a re
tainer’s service, which was the chief 
condition of tenure. On th e  Scotch 
border the glove held a high place as n 
gage. Here a glove borne on the point 
of a lance proclaimed an act of perfidy. 
Biting the glove was a sign of hostile 
intent and the usual prelude to a 
quarrel.

Throughout the history of dress they 
are found symbolical of pledges, gages, 
gifts or favors. Qloves also form part 
of burial rites and were carried in fu
neral processions until the middle of 
the eighteenth century. When a maiden 
died, it was the custom to place in the 
ednter of the garland which was borne 
on her coffin a pair of white gloves—a 
symbol of virginity and Innocence.— 
Frank H. Vlzetelly, in Woman’s Home 
Companion.

ANCIENT GLASSMAKING.

When the council of ten ruled Ven
ice, they issued a decree regarding the 
a rt of glassmaklng. I t runs; “If a 
workman carry his a rt beydnd the lim
its of his country ,to the detriment of 
the republic, he shall be desired to re
turn. If he disobeys, bis nearest rela
tives shall be Imprisoned. If in spite 
of their imprisonment, he remain ob
stinate in his wish to live abroad, an 
emissary shall be told off to kill him,”

S U F F E R E R S  FROM  IN D IG E S T IO N  
Try Dlgeltos Dyspepsia Tablets, as they are an 
unfailing remedy in diseases of the stC/nach Eat 
drink and be merry. 25o a box: all drug'te,or by 
mail. Sta w dahd  i*harm acal ( o . Detroit. Mich

By Special Arrangement, Every “Light of Truth” Reader, to Prove For 
Themselves the Wonderful Merits of SWAMP-ROOT, the Great 
Kidney Remedy, May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Absolutely FREE 
by Mail-

People are apt to believe that kidney 
disease Is rather a rare disease, but 
recent discoveries have proved that it 
Ih a most common trouble indeed.

And the proof of this is, that most 
diseases, perhaps 86 per cent, are 
caused in the beginning by disorders 
of the kidneys.

You can't be sick if your blood is 
puro, free from kidney-poison and 
disease-breeding gorms. Your kidneys 
should keep it so. That’s what they 
are there for. And as long as they 
are well they perform their duties with 
thoroughness and dispatch.

You are well when your kidneys 
are.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the great 
kidney remedy, will make your kid
neys well when they are dick;

Kidney' trouble often comes from 
overwork or overexertion. From ex
posure to cold and other weakening 
influences, from lifting or a strain, 
from overeating or drinking. All 
these things weaken your kidneys and 
poisonous germs begin to creep Into 
your blood. •

I t  is a t just such times that Dr. Kll- 
mei Swamp-Root is needed.

your kidneys are not doing 
their work, you have.backache, head
ache, sediment in the urine, .scalding 
irritation in passing It, obliged to go 
often during the day and to get up 
many times a t night, dizziness, or 
irregular heart, bladder or uric acid 
troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sleeplessness, nervousness, irritability, 
sallow complexion, bloating dropsy, 
tired feeling, loss of energy and ambi
tion.

Swamp-Root is the great medical 
triumph of the nineteenth century; 
discovered after years of untiring ef
fort and research by the eminent kid
ney and bladder specialist, Dr. Kil
mer, and has truly wonderful restora
tive and healing action on the kidneys 
and bladder.

The best proof of this is a trial, and 
nothing could be fairer than the offer 
to send a sample bottle of this great 
discovery absolutely free by mail.

To get a sample bottle and a book 
glying some of the thousands upon 
thousands of testimonial letters re
ceived from sufferers cured, write to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,

and mention that you read this liberal 
offer in Columbus Light of Truth.

If you are really convinced that 
Swamp-Root is what you need, you 
can purchase the regular flfty-cent or 
one-dollar sizes at the drug stores. 
Don’t make any mistake, but make a 
note of the name, SWAMP-ROOT, Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and remember 
it is prepared only by Dr. Kilmer & 
Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

r o  M A T T E R  trouble or dit*
■e 1 will diagnose 11 i t  you write me, enclosing 
nr cents In stamp* „ 24-9

A  A  K T rV E M r T C  V O X  7 •

MISS JUDSON'S BOOKS
I A H A P P Y  YEAR;

or, F ifty -T w o  l e t t e r s  to  T b .  B an n e r o f  
Ligrbt. e

Lcthorstte, soarlet and (o ld : 171 pofas, 7Bo. 
W HY 8IIE  BECAM E A  SPIR IT U A L IST  

Cloth, 284 pages, 9 1 ,
FROM  N IG H T  TO MORN! 

o r, A n A p p ea l to  tb e  B a p tis t C bareh . 
Pamphlst, 82 pates. On. copy 18 ote.. 2 oople* 

28 ot*., 10 oople. to on. oddreoa I I .
T H E  B R ID G E  B E T W E E N  TWO 

W ORLDS.
217 popes. Cloth 01) paper 7B ots. j.ach of 

the above contain a portrait of the author.
D EV ELO PM EN T O F  M E U IU M 9B IP 
BY T E R R E ST R IA L  MAGNETISM.

Cloth, 28 page., BO ot*.
LIGHT 0 7  TRUTH PUBLISHING! CO. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —............. ■ ..

CAMPBELL BROS.
|  SLATE W RITERS :: 

:: SEANCES 1 
LIFE-SIZED PORTRAITS

COLLEQE OP PSYCHICAL SCIENCES.
To insure satisfactory. permanent uofoldatsnt 

In P.yohometry, Clairvoyance, Psychopathy, In
spiration, Illumination, lend a stamped, ad
dressed envelop, for booklet, tat ms, percentage 
of Medial and Spiritual gifts to J.O F. drum bine, 
8880 Langley A  ve , ‘ The Jttexlonns,’’ Station M . 
Chicago. ‘‘Clairvoyance, J ts * ature and Law of 
Cnfo ament"! a work that tooohes how to Pierce 
tbs Vail of Sense, to see spirit- and unfold adapt- 
ship, Price $8 w. Address the author and Iso- 
tnrar ns above. J .  O. F . OUUMBINE.

I IM F fi Star Regulator does the wo k;onefn ll 
Lh UILO treatment Free. Mrs.K.hterr, Bt.Louls

BEDWETTING CUBED. Box FBBE.
Mo. Ecmedy C o, St. Louis,Mo.
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2 CORRESPONDENCE t
A/m
T H E  FIELD A T  A  GLANCE.

Miss Margafet Gaule Is in Philadel
phia this month.

0. A. Edgerly labors in Norwich. 
Conn., during March.

At Casino Hall, Philadelphia, W. J. 
Colville speaks twice every Sunday.

Geo. H. Brooks completed a two 
months’ engagement at Pittsburg, Pa.

Mrs. Adeline M. Glading has been 
very ill at her home in Doylestown, Pa.

Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jackson will visit 
the northern states during the coming 
summer.

Charles J. Barnes will be at his 
home, 238 E. Lynn street, Anderson, 
Ind., during this month.

Mrs,. Sheets of Grand Ledge, Mich., 
who is still sick in a hospital in'Ghi- 
cago, is improving rapidly.
| Mrs. May S. Pepper occupies the 
platform of the New York First Spir
itualist society during March.

At Syracuse, N. Y., meetings are held 
Sundays at 3 and 7:30 p. m., in the 
office of Dr. E. F. Butterfield.

Mrs. Osgood F. Stiles has opened 
meetings at G. A. R. Hall, Cambrldge- 
port, Sundays, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing closed a 
very successful engagement with the 
First Spiritual Union, Norwich, Conn.

Senor and Madame de Ovies opened 
Sunday talks at Forest City Hotel par
lors, Cleveland, by Invitation, on last 
Sunday. *

The Advance Spiritual Conference 
of Brooklyn meets Saturday evenings 
at 1161 Bedford avenue, Geo. Deleree, 
president

Mrs. Virginie Barrett is open for 
engagements as speaker. Her address 

14 Walton street, 
B B ^ P ^ ^ ^ ^ a n a d a !’™"w—

G. W. Kates and wife had a success
ful month of labor in Titusville, Pa., 

.during February. They return to 
Rochester, N. Y., for March.

The Sunflower, edited by W. H. and 
Evie P. Bach of Lily Dale, N. Y., has 
added a Spirit Mesage Department, 
conducted by Lida Briggs-Browne.

The anniversary of • the Boston 
Berkeley Hall society will occur March . 
26th in Odd Fellows’ hall. Mrs. Mary 
Ellen Lease is announced to speak.

Ernest Stephens, the worthy medi
um of this city, left last week on a 
trip to Newark, O., Wheeling, W. Va., 
and other points. He will be away 
during March.

Will C. Hodge has closed his en
gagement at Muncle, and is now at 
Rochester, Ind. All correspondence 
should be addressed to Rochester, care 
of Major Bitters.

A musical entertainment was given 
for the benefit of Light of Truth Spir
itual society of Chicago, at 259 Bur
ling stret, third’door south of Garfield 
avenue, first flat, on the evening of 
March 3.

Carrie F. Weatherford is obtaining 
a much-needed rest at her home in 
Alaska, Mich., where she can be ad
dressed for Sunday and week-night 
engagements. Will also answer calls 
to attend funerals.

We learn that there is an earnest 
interest given the National Lyceum 
Association. Its officials are actively 
engaged in developing'Lyceums, hope
ful that the labors with the youth 
Bhall more rapidly advance tlye cause 
of Spiritualism.

The Silver Chain Messenger, devot
ed to medlumship, its development 
and culture, its laws, powers and ap
plications, appears regularly (J. M. 
ft M. T. Allen, Springfield, Mo., pub

lishers), and is nearing the close of 
Its second volume.

The S t Paul (Minn.) Spiritual Alli
ance continues to hold meetings every 
Sunday at 8 p. m., at Odd Fellows’ 
Temple, corner Wabasha and Fifth 
streets, with Mro. S. M. Lowell of 
Anoka, Minn., as lecturer and test me
dium, with good success and large at
tendance.

Any member of the Veteran Spirit
ualists’ Union who has not a certificate 
of membership, please send to the 
clerk and a certificate will be mailed 
to his or her address. There are 
plenty now on hand, as a new lot has 
been received.—Mrs. J. S. Soper, Clerk 
V. S. U., 67 Huron avenue, N. Cam
bridge, Mass.

Mrs. Adeline M. Glading has been 
and is yet very ill at her homo in 
Doylestown; Pa., and has been com
pelled to cancel all her engagements. 
She was not well last October when 
attending the convention of the N. S.
A. in Washington, D. C. She came 
home Dec. 17th and h^s been under 
the physician’s care ever since.

H. D. Barrett, president N. S. A.; 
President Geo. A. Fuler, Second Vice 
president Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, Direc
tor Mrs. H. G. Holcomb; Dr. Dean 
Clarke, Mr. A. P. Blinn, Mrs. Alice 
Waterhouse, Hattie C. Mason, will 
speak at the forthcoming 51st anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism, Mar. 
30th, Union Hall, 48 Boylston street, 
Boston.

The Spiritualists of New England, 
under the auspices of tne Union, will 
celebrate the Fifty-first aniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism in Horticultural 
Hall, Boston. Friday, March 31st next. 
Eloquent speakers, Mr. F. A. Wiggin 
and Edgar W. Emerson for mediums 
have already been engaged. Prof. W.
F. Milligan, pianist, J. J. Watson and 
daughter for music. .

Lora Holton, psychic teacher and 
demonstrator of occult philosophy, 
has beeirengaged as permanent pastor 
over the Englewood Spiritual society, 
Chicago. She ia. laboring during the. 
week at Elgin and Belvidere. She is 
contemplating a trip to Lily Dale and 
Boston this summer. Her address, is 
3310% Rhodes avenue, Chicago. In 
all her fields of labor she finds the 
Light of Truth a welcime visitor.

At New Philadelphia, 0., Sunday, 
Feb. 26th, 1899, Rev.x Geo. -C. Day of 
Philadelphia. Pa., addressed the First 
Spiritualists’ society of Tuscarawas 
county, on the Philosophy and Relig
ion of Spiritualism. The city hall was 
filled to overflowing. The lecture was 
followed by tests and psychical read
ings by Frank Berker of Pittsburg, 
Pa. The society is doing a good work 
and is increasing in numbers and Use
fulness. A lecture was announced for 
Tuesday, Feb. 28th. — Mrs. Mary E. 
Mathews, Secreatry.

J. E. Oldright writes from Austin, 
Tex.: Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield Pettibone 
recently visited our city and were 
honored guests for two weeks. Sev
eral seances were held in our home 
that were very convincing and satis
factory to many who sought for com
fort and who were longing to hear 
from their “arisen ones.” Mr. and Mrs. 
Pettibone are beloved and respected 
wherever they go dnd we considerd 
it a great privilege to have them with 
us, and hope they may soon return. 

•They left for Houston and Galveston 
and will visit the other principal cities 
in Texas.

Mrs. Thomas M. Locke writes: The 
Philadelphia Spiritualist society have 
had for their speaker during the 
month of February Prof. Wm. M. 
Lockwood. Mrs. May S. Pepper, who 
is known all over this country, has 
followed the professor’s lectures with 
spirit messages, and has made no fail
ures during the entire month. Prof.

D R .  P E E B L E S  B O O K S .
Jk Jt, Jk J,

WHO ARE THESE SPIRITUALISTS?
A pam phlet of tesiin .onials relative to Spiritualism . 15c.

IMMORTALITY—OUR IMPLOYMENT HEREAFTER.
W hat the sp irits  say of the o ther liie. Postage 10c. Paper, S O c . Cloth $1

THREE JOURNEYS AROUND TH E WORLD.
Dr. Peebles’ la test work. W hat he reports of Spiritualism  in various/' 
countries. A large volume. Only $1 SO . Postage 25c. y '

LIGHT OF T R U T H  PUBLISHING COMPANY.

The Rarest 
of Offers,

Have you suffered from lesions which 
have become dhronlc Has life been robbed 
of Its brightness, the body tortured by pain 
and the mind clouded by disease? Have 
y.ou sought relief of your family physician, 
and found after mouths of patient suffer
ing, that, lu chroulc and obscure diseases I 
he was' inexperienced and unsuccessful

Have you ever thought of consulting an 
educated, psychic physician?

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs have received 
the best medical educations that colleges 
give; they have giveu their lives to the 
study, treatment and cure of chronic dis 
eases. Extensive foreign travel and medi
cal researches has ripened and supplement
ed their educations—added to which, is the 
greatest of phychic gifts, enabling them to 
read the human body as au open book. 
This education, experience nud ability is 
placed a t your disposal, and, gratuitously. 
By sending your name, age, sex and one 
leading symptom, In own handwriting, an 
absolutely correct diagnosis and a beautiful 
volume of rare value will be trailed ladies 
who write.

DRS, PEEBLES & BURROUGHS, 
Maple St., Battle Creek, Mich.

T h e  fo llow ing  Is a u  e x tra c t  fro m  a lo t 1 
te r  from  one of the leading women of the 
co u n try  engaged  in re fo rm  w ork , an d  is 
s im ila r lu  to n e  to  m an y  received  by  us, 
ex p ressin g  a p p re c ia tio n  of o u r l i t t le  book 
w hich  w e send  fre e  to  lad ies:

College of Fine Forces.
(Form erly New York Collage of M agnetics).

The students of th is college rep resen t four con
tinents, and h a lf of them  are physicians, medioal 
professors, or clergym en. H udson T uttle , the 
well-known author, calls th is  college "A n Insti
tu te  of refined therapeutics, which is f a i t  becom
ing of world-wide fam e, and a ttrac ting  students 
from m any countries. I t  bnlldson exact science, 
and lnolndes the magnetlo. electric, ohemloal, ae 
la r, and sp iritua l forces which underlie every 
th ing. I ts  oenrse can be taken a t home, and a 
diplom a conferring the title  of D. M (Doctor of 
Magnetlos) granted. Dr. B abbitt le author of sev* 
oral books on the  subject.

The college le ohartered , and oonferathe title  of 
D.M on a handsom e diploma. Send stam p for c ir
cu lar to E D Ba b b it t , M D„ LI>. D., Doan, 2M 
Booth Broadway. Doe Angeles California

D R . J . S. L O U C K S
l a th e  oldest and m oat successful C lairvoyant 
Physician  in p rac tice ; h is cures are  a t famishing'. 
Send him  nam e, age sex. look of h a ir  and 6 cents 
in s tam ps and get a  correct diagnosis of your 
case ana  he w ill tre a t you for $2 a m onth Cu*es 
are m ade a fte r o thers have failed. H e has a 
specific rem edy th a t will m ake child-birth easy 
and safe; and a  sure re lief fo r m orning sickness; 
also a safe sure cu re  for obesity. I t  will safely 
and speed>ly rem ove all superfluous flesh. 

A ddress J . 8 . LOTJCK8 , M. D
8c W arren  S t., S toneham , Mass.

F R E D  P .  E V K N 8 ,
THE NOTED HED1DM FOB

Independent Slate - Writing, Etc.
Gives B .ances D aily from 10 a. m . to  4 p m 

Mr. E vans h as  opened in connection w ith  h it  
M edlumship a well stocked O' cu lt Book Store 
en4 w ill be pleaaed to supply h is friends and the 
Public w ith S p iritual, M etaphysical, Theoeopht- 
eal and O ccult L itera tu re . C atalogues m ailed on 
application All books not listed can be procured 
a t sho rt notice M ail o rders filled prom ptly , 
FRED. P. EVANS. 1 he Ocrult Bookstore.

108 W. 43d a t., N ew >  rk  City.'-

D IS E A S E S  C U R E D . . :
. . .  H A B IT S

D iseases Cured, H abits C orrected and L a ten t 
Ta'ertt* Developed by induced trance  and tn ir- 
geative T herapeutics A ddress w ith  stam p, 0 10

P R O F . E L L A  C A M P B E L L ,
26*7 W p .p rn  Ave . - - C incinnati, Ohio.

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Battle Creek,
M ich .:
Dear Doctors:—I feel that I must thank 

you for the little book you so kindly sent 
me. The information It contains is of In
estimable value to the ladles of our land. 
It is something every mother should pos
sess, and every true mother will wish to 
place It In tile hands of her daughter when 
she Shall have reached the uge requiring 
such Information. How you cuu print 
such a beautiful book and give It away free 
Is a wonder to me. You are doing a noble 
work and your efforts are appreciated. I 
hope every lady will avail herself of the 
opportunity to possess one of these beauti
ful little volumes, and that she will treas
ure It. away for reference.

Yours sincerely, MRS. -----!—
The -following Is dn extract from a letter 

from one of the prominent workers in the 
field of Spiritualism and a speaker of great 
ability.

Dear Doctors:—I wish' to thank for the 
little volume I received by mall. I have 
read it through carefully and must sny that 
its style is admirable, the information con
densed, and given in Buch a way ns to be 
appreciated by every true woman and read
ily comprehended by those not fnmlllnr 
with medical terms and Latin phrases- Ev
ery woman should possess a copy of It. 
and we know that your good work dissem
inates useful knowledge. Your work meets 
appreciation and you will receive a rich re
ward for your labors In behalf of humanity.

Yours very truly, Mrs. -------- .
Remember to address
D rs P e e b le s  & B u rro u g h s,

B A TTL E G R EEK , M ICH.

9 H P E S IA N T
Plli i In titru cc io ii § w ont p

etc. A voi u Buffering, prevent Ganger and In mire a rapid 
recovery. OR, I. H. 0VI Mfjjs INST- BUFFALO, N. Y.

MOTHERS

T7' 1> y  A T  IT' A. choice p iere of
A? U  I I  IO x \ .  J - J  I l i  hardwood tim bered 
land n e a r s  a r t , Oceana Co .M ich. A ddress w ith 
stam p, 9-10

P. O. Box 263, Spring Lake, Mich. -

P S Y C H O M E T R Y .
For full reading through natural clair- 

vovance-and psychometrysend full name 
and date of birlh lo MRS. JnSEPH lN E 
CONRAD, 2427 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
a stu lent of the College of Psychical Sci- 
enc> 8. F e e $ l.

HOW IS THIS?,Send om 
leadini 
sympton

By Spirit Power I  diagnose yonr cast 
ind inform you how to become Health] 
tnd Strong. Address

H OW  to Become a Medium In Yonr Own 
Home. W ill send a pam phlet giving in 

structions, delineate yonr p h ase , of m edlom ahip 
and give a sp iritual song book. A11 for 2g centa. 
IP A ddrn.. M r. .Ta. 4 Rlimi. nan D i.ro , Oal-

M Bs  J ANNUS L'KOnbB, 26 y e a r , a  public 
medlnm  Life re ad in g tl 02 six question , 

32 o t, Send date of b irth  Disease a ipeolalty . 
A ddr*.. 71 Trvlny PI*™ Brooklyn. N", V

A  MICHIGAN HKA I.TH  COLLEGE teaches 
V itapatby! U niversal H ealth  P rac tice . 

Hook, B atteries, B eths Patents, Diplomas. F u ll 
equipm ents, legal everyw here Add., Prof. Jo h n  
Bunyan Campbell.M D .V D.. F atrm ount. Gin., O

I >SYOHOM ETRIO REA D ING S A endpaareof 
p  own handw riting  w ith  lock of h a ir  and 50eta 
Mtnntp R H A B R A  N T .  4 M iller S t . B elfast. Me

P SYCHOMETRY. Bead 25 c ts , a page of sw n 
handw riting w ith full nam e, ana  reoeive a 

reading. Address
A N G IE B. L 4 TSH O P. 4 Miller St Belfast. Me

T >  TTT>nPTTT> 1 ?  S u re  Our® a t  home; JLk (J JT JL U XV-111 at sm all oost. No op
eration, danger or detention from w ork. No re
tu rn  of R upture  or fu rther uss for T rasses. A 
complete, radical care  to all (old or jronng) easy 
fin nan, thousands cured, book free (sealed).
D R . W . S. R IC E . B o x  7 4 0 . A D A M S. N . V.

Lockwood will lecture for our society 
during this month, followed by Miss 
Margaret Ggule with spirit messages.

help when nil olae falls, aaglMWa help urea tel f adjusting. No Pain. Wnlipersjieard. Send to CBCB MUmmCohsAI t'wtii for Book and Proofs illCC



THE LIGHT OF TRUTH,

MRS. A. B. BISHOP 
Is a magnetic healer and clairvoyant 
of Hubbardstown, Mass. She is well 
known as a successful healer.

IN A NUT SHELL.

Here is a summing up by the Chi
cago Chronicle of the medical diploma 
humbug that ought to be printed in 
brass and hung on the back of every 
tom tit “professor” in the business.

“So long as one college is recog
nized and another is under the ban 
there will be trouble. The equitable 
and just plan is to grant licenses to 
men qualified to practice medicine 
whether they have ever seen the in
side of a medical college or not. .A 
sheepskin is no guaranty of pro - 
flciency, no matter by whom issued. 
Nincompoops are graduated from the 
most severely “regular” colleges and 
everybody knows it. On the other 
hand, men who are proficient in medi- 
cing degrees because they
haven’t put in four years listening to 
lectures/ bV men who kiijw Jess than 

■fSTThe whole thing is a Lunr- 
bfig. The question of diplomas should 
cut .no figure. Let the physician's 
knowledge determine his fitness to 
practice.”

TEST IM O N IAL.

Mrs. t)r. Dobson-Barker:
Dear Doctor—My little girl, five 

years old, was sick two and oner-half 
years with spinal and other troubles. 
We had her treated by some of the 
best doctors in the country. They kept 
her in a plaster paris vest, which only 
gave temporary relief. She laid in bed 
five months, could not walk or move, 
had to be carried aroundr 

I heard of your wonderful medicine 
and sent for a treatment; she began to 
improve, and at the end of the second 
month she could walk some. After 
taking four months’ treatment she 
is gaining in strength and health ev- 
ery day. I can freely and truthfully 

i say you have saved our child’s life, for 
which we are ever your grateful 
friends. Sincerely,

Mr. S. Settrim.
Mrs. C. Settrim.

We take pleasure in saying that we 
believe Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker to be 
the greatest healing medium now be
fore the public. She is always prompt 
and reliable and can be depended on 
at all times. See her advertisement in 
this paper. If in ill health it will be 
to year interest to consult her.—Dawn
ing Ight, San Antonio, Tex.—(Adv.). ✓

A clear, temperate and useful dis
quisition on the Ten Commandments 
is W. H. Bach’s new book, “The Ten 
.Commandments Analyzed.” For sale 
here. Price 25 cents.

Try a three months’ subscription 
to Light of Truth and get a good luck 
finger ring.

OBITUARY.

Warren Hutchins, an old resident 
and firm Spiritualist of Detroit, passed 
away Feb. 20th, in his 83d year.

Passed to the life beyond, from her 
residence, Ft. Wayne, Ind., Mrs. Cath- 
rine Toler, wife of J. T. Toler, in her 
58th year of age. Services conducted 
by F. Corden White.

Mr. Stephen Pond, at the home of 
his son at Morrison, 111., Feb. 7th, 
1899, aged 90 years. He had been a 
life long Spiritualist and rejoiced in a 
knowledge of the tjruth of a higher 
life. Funeral services were conducted 
by Dr. J. A. Bailey of Clinton, la.

Z. H. Spencer, at the residence of his 
son, near Sturm’s Mills, W. Va., on 
Dec. 30th, 1898, aged 70 years, 4 months 
and 25 days. A kind neighbor and 
friend and a consistent Christian. A 
pioneer in the mysteries of Spiritual
ism. and a reader of the Light of Truth.

Mrs. Abraham D. Allen passed to 
spirit life Feb. 3d, 1899, at Sturgis, 
Mich. Mrs. Allen was born Oct. 20th. 
1823, and has been a Spiritualist for 
many years. She leaves an aged hus
band and a family of married children. 
Funeral services conducted by Carrie 
Fuller Weatherford.

A. A. Arnold, at his home near Cor- 
ry, Pa., Feb. 11th, a t the age of 73 
years. He had long been a Spiritualist 
and passed to the higher expression of 
being in the full triumph of gladness 
that a good and true and useful life 
brings to the soul. A wife anud sev
eral children mourn the absence of his 
physical person in the home, but are 
c o m j E t h e  spiritual knowledge 
that is theirs.—Mrs. Clara Watson.

The transition of little Wilton H., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Ottmar of 
Riley,- Mich., ocurred Wednesday* Feb. 
15th, 1899. 'Cut flowers and potted 
plants arranged around the form of 
the sleeping child lent their brightness 
and fragrance to the funeral. The 
writer spoke such words of inspira
tion as were given to assuage the grief 
of the young parents, 
of the young parents.—EvaPayne Hop
kins, Owosso, Mich.

Dr. W. H. Nelson was born in Alex
ander, N, Y., March 18th, 1822, and 
passed quietly from earth life of 
heart failure, at his home, Feb. 18th, 
1899, aftefr an illness of many months.

He became a resident of Pawpaw, 
Mich., in 1874. October, 1387, he moved 
to Marshall, Mich., and in October. 
1892, he returned to Paw Paw, where 
bfe had since resided.

He was a successful clairvoyant and 
magnetic healer of world wide repute. 
He was possessed of a strong individ
uality and nobility of character, and 
his.was one of the gentlest, tenderest 
hearts . I ever knew.
“What is loving and excellent is per

manent;
I t never dies, but lives^and loves for

ever.”
The following was written to him by 
a friend, and is voiced by many: “Few 
reach the human heart so closely, or 
breathe more consolation into it, than 
you, my valued friend. Old and young, 
rich and poor, receive blessings from 
your hand and cultured mind.”

He was a contributing member of 
the N. S. A. and a charter member of 
the P. P. V. S. A. For many years he 
has taken Light of Truth.

Hon. L. V. Moulton of Grand Rap
ids conducted the obsequies " at the 
residence Tuesday afternoon, the re
mains lying on a couch partially cov
ered with a slumber robe, amid a pro
fusion of flowers, surrounded by his 
ever devoted wife, three daughters

ft *3
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T r ia l Packages
F R E E !

R heum atism  Cured by a Simple Remedy that 
you may 1 ry w ithout spending a cent. 

Cured many «ases of 30 and 4o years 
s ta  ding.

If any reader suffering from rheu
matism will write to me I will send 
them free of cost, a trial package of 
a simple and harmless remedy which

13 Months* Trial Subscription<

T HE above is an engraving of th e1 
newest thingin rings. A ll s iz e s , 1 \ fit all fingers.

Send 25 Cents
. to this office for a trial subscription 
to the L IG H T  O F  T R U T H  and*

1 secure one of these rings. Made of *
1 genuine horse shoe nail; highly\
) polished and nickled. 0

cured me and thousands of others, 
among them cases of over 40 years’ 
standing. This is a grand remedy, 
and I want every afflicted reader to 
learn, by actual test, what marvelous 
power it has, and therefore will gladly 
send a sample free, even if more than
15,000 invalids should apply. Distress
ing cases of rheumatism, among them 
bedridden and crippled persons, were 
completely cured, of which I mention 
a few: A lady in Denham, Ind., writes 
that this remedy cured her, and she 
then cured 15 neighbors. In Lyon, 
Mo., it cured an old gentleman at the 
age of 82, who had been a sufferer for 
40 years. In Seguin, Tex., it cured a 
case of 41 years’ standing. Hon. Jacob 
Sexauer of Fountain City, Wis., was 
curGd after suffering for 33 years and 
after having employed seven physi
cians. Miss Emma Callender at 30 
Oak S t, Vincennes, Ind., was cured 
after she was given up to die. Mr. 
Jas,. C. Atchinson, Justice of the 
Peace of Cape Island, N." S., states that 
this remedy cured his son, who was 
to be taken to the hospital for an op
eration. Thousands of similar in
stances could be mentioned showing 
that here is a remedy that can be 
lied, upon. Write a t once, for -a tri®  ̂
package, for it is an honest remedy 
which you can test before you part 
with your money. Address, John A. 
Smith, 975 Summerfield Church Bldg., 
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Scientific Skeleton."
Reader, did it ever occur to you that 

it is unreasonable to suppose the am., 
moon, planets and all the stars, started, 
and are now on their rounds simply bê  
cause they are heavy—that it is only 
their weight that makes them swing 
gracefully through illimitable space. It 
will cost but § 6  cents to get “T he 
S c ie n tif ic  S k e le to n ,” wmch gives 
a more rational view. Address:

SAMUEL BLODGETT,
GRAFTON, NORTH DAKOTA.

Dr.J.Swanson,, P sy c h o p a th is t. 
17 2 8  C lin to n  A ve., 

p M in n e ap o lis ,M in n
And his Spirit Band treat all diseases, 
physical and mental, at any distance 
without medicine, curing many cases 
where medicine has failed. Testimoni
als from all parts of the United States.

J.C. F. Grumbine and Willard J. Hull 
recommend him. Send stamp for cir
culars, terms, etc.

Eclectic and Magnetic
i S A N I T A R I U M

R O C K Y  R E S T  H E IG H T S .

jg jg g S ^  O f f i c e , "Sk e l t o n .

O. C. B eck w ith  E w ell, M. D. 
Sara L Hard. M. D.

Send lock of hair, age, sex and

ONLY A POSTAL CARD
Is  needed to send for a sam 

• pie copy of the . . .

ABLEST,
B RIG H TEST,
M OST PR A C TIC A L,

leading symptom for clairvoyant di
agnosis. All remedies purely vege
table.

T R U M P E T S
ALUMINUM TRUMPETS in two and three seo- 

tione. 86 im heahigh—inagn^tizpdwhendeBired— 
fl.RO on receipt of price Address 

WM. A. MURRAY, 608 E. 2d St., Newport, Ky.

M OST PR O G R ESSIV E
Weekly Political Journal in 
the United 8ftateb . . .

T h e  A m e r ic a n  N o n c o n fo rm ist
la  20 yeara old and haa some of the ableat contri- 
outora to tea columns. Among them are Hon. 
John Davie; ex-member of Congieaa from Kao- 
eae, B. O. Flower 0/ Boston. F. J . Van Vorhia of 
Indiana, Eltweed Pomeroy of N. J. and othera.

The Editor of the “Nonconformist,” Mr C Vin
cent, la one of the “Vincent Boys’* who made the 
flrat hot flght for reform in Kansae in the latter 
eightiea and early nineties. Hie face waa inciud- 
ded la the group of earnest reformers pictured in 
“ Im periled Republic” that appeared in theae 
columna in the early winter. The ‘ Nonconform* 
is t” haa a circulation in forty-five States and Ter
ritories. Price 8 1  a year. Send for sample copy.

The American Nonconformist, 
629 S. 13th St*. Omaha, Nebraska.
and many friends, and. the quiet face 
of the' dear one looked as peaceful as 
if he had just fallen asleep.

The body was taken to Detroit Wed
nesday and incinerated Thursday fore
noon in the Detroit crematory, accord
ing to his special request

T H E  M O S T  I M P O R T A N T  B O O K  O F  T H E  D A Y

(£$AR
BETWEEN

I
T I I

By Professor G E O R G E  D. H E R R O N
O P  IOWA C O L L F O r

T his book contains e igh t lectu res delivered by 
P rofessor H erron last fall in Chicago under the 
auspices of the  N ational C hristian  C itizenship 
League. T h e  in te rest a roused was so in tense that 
he is now repeating  the course to im m ense audi
ences in one of th e  largest halls of Chicago. P ro 
fessor H erron is the prophet.of a be tter tim e and 
th is  is h is g rea test book. . • t g v  .

No one should be w ithout th is book. I t touches 
every p resen t day question by revealing the 
foundation upon which th e  se ttlem ent of a ll  these 
questions m ust test. I t  contains th e  m essage 
which pre-em inently  needs to be heard  ju s t now. 
i t  is o fspecia l value to  all preachers, teachers, re
form ers and professional men and women.

Comments on Prof. Herron's W ritings
"The burden of the Lord is upon his soul. Ko mod

ern writer has utirred ua more deeply than  this 
author."—Magazine of Ohrisiian  L iterature.

"Dr. Herron thinks and speaks as one under the 
compulsion of heavenly visions and voices.”— Key. 
Uhakx.es A. Berry, D. D-„ England.

"Above all those I  have ever known, he seems to me 
■ to come nearest to Moses' way, and to walk as seeing 
Him who is invisible.*'—J. K. Me Lean, President 
Pacific Theological Seminary.

"Dr. Herron, like a prophet—a speaker o f  God thet 
he is—does not argue; he appeals to one’s moral na
ture; he pleads, he com mauds.*'—The New York Critic .

"Here speaks a man with the profound, conviction and intense earnestness of one ofvthe old Hebrew prophets.’ —J obiah Strong. D. D.

“The world has lost another jewelled 
crown,

And heaven has gained another 
master soul.

Untouched by envy or the bigot’s 
frown,

His sweet rfeward is love’s immortal 
goal.”

Send for “ B e t w e e n  Cjesa r  a n d  J esu s ,”  2 76  
pages, i 6 mo, in  cloth, g ilt top. Should  sell for 
$1 .00 , bu t will, be se n t postpa id  for only 76 CENTS 

Wanted: Live Agents Everywhere 
address

LIGHT O F TR U T H  PUB C O

VA.OV.



*4 TH E LIGHT OF T R U T H .

The Children’s Hour, jx DELPHA PEARL
HlIGHES^t

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
“Between the dark and the daylight, 

When the night is beginning to lower, 
Comes a pause in the day's occupations 

That is known as the Children's H our.” ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

(Add. all communications for this Depart’nt to its Editress, “ A u n t Rose,” Box 65, R o llin , M ich.)

THE SHINING LITTLE HOUSE.
It hung in the sun, the little  house;

It hung in the sun and shone,
And through the walls I could hear his 

voice
Who had it all for his own.

The walls are of wire, as bright as gold, 
Wrought in a pretty  design;

The spaces between for windows served, 
And the floor was clean and fine.

There was plenty, too, to  eat and drink 
In this little house th a t shone;

A lucky thing, to  be sure, you'd say,
A house like this for one's own. a

But the door was shut, and locked all tight.
The key was on the outside;

The one who was in could not get out, 
No m atter how much he tried.

’Twas only a  prison afta r all,
This bright little house th a t shone;

Ah, we would not want a house like that, 
No m atter if  'tw er our own.

And yet, through the walls I heard the 
voice,

Of the one who lived inside;
To warble a  sweeter song each day 

I t  did seem as if he tried.

To open the door he never sought,
Nor fluttered in his Idle strife;

He ate, and he drank, and slept and sang, 
And made the best of his life.

And I, to myself, said every day,
As his cheery song I heard,

There's a lesson for us in every note 
Of th a t little  prisoner bird.

We all of us live a  life like his.
We ara^ waned on every side;

We alluong to do a  hundred things 
Which wc could not if we tried.

^snenB1 * * * V onr*?fxen?ft»^1^00ll3hTjr 
Htn a  discontented strife;

-Or we can be wbuy'&hd laugh and sing, 
And make-^Jba^fcest of our life.

—Selected.

Dear Nieces and Nephews: You see 
the editor of the Light of Truth has 
concluded that the interests of the 
Spiritualist young people have been 
ignored too lopg, and so has kindly 
granted us space for an hour semi
monthly, all to ourselves, where we 
may become acquainted and express 
our views upon all the topics of the 
day. It will depend wholly upon how 
interesting we contrive to be, whether 
we are allowed to keep our depart
ment, and come close, that I may 
whisper a secret, dears: If we make 
our page very attractive we may be 
able to coax Mr. Editor to allow us 
space every week—who knows?

I am sure we will all improve this 
long wished for oportunity to the ut
most and that we will soon hear from 
our merry girls and boys in the east 
and west and north and south, telling 
us of your home life, your school, your 
plays, the books you enjoy most, the 
societies you attend, etc., etc., and 
whatever is of interest to you you may 
be sure will be interesting to us.

To encourage you to respond prompt
ly a tastefully bound copy of Lowell's 
poems will be forwarded to the one 
sending the most interesting and care
fully written letter in time to appear 
in our next number, and to the one 
sending the second best a cabinet pho
to of Col. Ingersoll and little grand
child. Plehse give me your age, as I 
shall take that into consideration—. 
and be sure to write plainly in ink 
and on one side of paper only. .1 shall, 
expect an avalanche of letters very 
Boon, so do not disappoint me.

I suppose many of you are beginning 
to taste the sweets of the sugar maple 
and are having such merry times

"sugaring off." Just save Aunt Rose 
a dish, please, and see if she can not 
stir hers whitest of all. And then the 
lovely amber wax, filled with lockjaw 
and toothache and deliciousness. I 
wish we all might enjoy the privileges 
of this delightful season.

But our schoolgirl wishes to tell you 
about the wonders of quicksilver, 
which her teacher has been explaining, 
and as Dame Nature also has some
thing to say, I will make room for 
them, Affectionately,

AUNT ROSE.

DAME NATURE'S HOUSE CLEANING.
Old w inter has moved, I am glad he's away,
So we can commence bouse cleaning today,
H e's a lazy old chap, no doubt we shall find
He h as  left all his dust and rubbish behind.
Come, March, bring your broom,, 'tis  chilly 

I  know,
B ut the harder you work the warm er 

you'll grow;
D on't be in a flurry, I 've  often heard tell—
W hat's done in a hurry*is never done well.
You have swept very clean, my dear little  

maid,
But the floor m ust be washed e 're  carpet 

is laid;
You’re quite out of breath , I 'll  call the 

nex t daughter—
Here, April, we w ant you to  pour on the 

water,
Stop! Stop! lack-a-day, w hat a slop you 

are making!
"Well, m other, d o n 't fre t a t the way I  am 

taking,
The bright sun will dry it up in a trice,
And when I  get through you will say it  

looks nice."
"Come, s is te rs ,"  says May, "have done 

w ith those showers,
I  w ant to  arrange m y-beautiful flowers."
"My task  is ju s t finished,, now I  will say,
And give you a chance, my sw eet sister 

May."
"There, I 'v e  opened my buds, and clothed 

up my trees,
I'm  sure our good dame will smile when 

she sees
How hard her th ree daughters have labored 

to  please."

QUICKSILVER.
This metal is found in nearly all 

parts of the world, sometimes alone, 
but more frequently in a state of ore 
combination. It is one of the heaviest 
of metals and is used extensively in 
the arts and is also a most valuable 
medicine^ It can only be rendered 
solid or frozen by a degree of cold i n 
dicated by forty degrees below zero. If 
you drop it you can not pick it up, it 
slips away from you and seems as 
though it were alive. Quicksilver, in
deed! That is an excellent name for it, 
or "living silver,” as the ancients 
called it.

We use it as a messenger or sort of 
a detective, for when gold or silver 
are hidden in ever so small quantities 
among earth or quartz or other sub
stances, we have only to mix the whole 
with quicksilver and the nimble little 
policeman goes into every crevice and 
picks up particles of the precious met
al, sinking with his load to the bottom, 
where he holds It so fast you have 
fairly to roast him before he will 
loosen, his hold. When he becomes 
sufficiently heated, however, he flies 
off in vapor and leaves his prisoner 
behind him.

I could mot begin to tell you of all 
the uses to which quicksilver is put, 
but neither of these learned gentle
men, Dr. Thermo Meter, the heat 
measurer, or Dr. Baro Meter, the 
weight measurer, could do anything 
without it.

SCHOOLGIRL, Aged 13.

W ILL M AIL SAM PLE BO TTLE ON RECEIPT OP
< s

SUFFERED F
FOR OUER HALF fl CENTURY—NOW CORED.

Unsolicited Testimonials and Sworn Affidavits Offered to Prove Ever 
Assertion— u5 D RO PS” Scores Marvelous T rium phs;

Breaks Its O w n Record*
What I 31. Duke, Ltm3D, mis ., has to bay about “ 6 DROPS."

8 W A N 8 0 N  R H  K U M A TfC  C U R E  CO.t C h icago : D ea r S ira—I  w ill say to  you and  th e  r e s t  of th e  
w orld  th a t  it haw been m an y  y e a rs  s ince  I h av e  been  ab le  to  do a  d a y 's  w ork  u n ti l  th is  sp rin g . 1 
com m enced  ta k in g  “ 5 D R O P S "  in  D ecem ber la s t, an d  I now  feel lik e  a new  m a n . I  have h ad  the 
R h e u m a tism  e v e r  s ince  I  w a s 5 y e a rs  old. I  am  60 odd y e a rs  old and  cu red .

Yours gratefully, I. M. Duke,
Jane 20, 1898. ' Lemon, Mies

Cared bj ‘ o DROPS" After Physicians and all Medicines Fall.
SW A N SO N  R H E U M A T IC  C U R E  C T ,C h ic a g o : G en tlem en —T his is  to ce rtify  th a t  • 5  DROPS" 

c u re d  m y  w ife of a  v e ry  pevere case  of R h e u m a tism  I  h a d  used  v arious lin im e n ts  and p a te n t medi
c in es , a n d  h ad  th e  b e s t p h y s ic ia n s  in  W est T ex as on h e r  case , a ll w ith  no effect She grew worse all 
th e  tim e  an d  go t so sh e  h ad  to  be tu rn e d  in  b e d ; had  no  use  of h e rs e lf  an d  one side , th e  arm leg. e tc  , 
looked  as  th o u g h  i t  n e v e r  w ould be re s to red . T h is  looks p re tty  " th in ,"  bat it is  a fa c t and if any one 
d o u b ts  i t  affidavit*  can  be m ad e  as  to  i t s  t r u th . S hould  an y  one w ish  to  know  abou t th is  God sent 
rem ed y  le t  th e m  w rite  m e , in c lo sin g  se lf ad d ressed  s tam p ed  envelope , and  I  w ill p rove  it.

Gratefully, John Oliver, 
Hnckabay, Texas.

1 f you  havp not sufficient confidence, after reading these letters to send for 
one la rg e  b o ttle  fo r 91 .00 , which will surely core you, then send fo** a  25c 
b o ttle , w h ich  contains enough medicine to more than satisfy you of its won
d e rfu l curative properties. Prepaid by mail or express This wonderful cu- 

I lative gives almost instant relief and is a permanent core for Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Neuralgia. Dyspepsia, Backache, Asthma. Hay Fever, Catarrh, Sleep
lessness, Nervousness, Nervous and Neuralgic iHeadaches, Hi art Weakness, 
Earache, Toothache, iroup, La Grippe, Malaria, Creeping Numbness, Bron
chitis, and kindred diseases.

T i T )  /~VTI> 0  9? <s the name and dose L arg e  b o ttle  (300 doses) 
t l  JU/JLVV^rJL FJ 91 .00 , prepaid by mail or express; th re e  bo ttles 

9 2 .5 0 . sam p le  25c. Sold only by us and our agents. Agents appointed in new territory.

J a n e  21, 1898.

DROPS
[trade mark.]

SW ANSON RHEUMATIC CORE CO t Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Of All Kindsv . w...A0H TRO U BLES Are being cured daily by the
famous Psychic and Physician known for years as the Celebrated Independent 
Slate writer,

DR. C . E. WATKINS.
In fact his success in curing Disease of the,Stomach has given him the name in 
Boston as

TH E STOM ACH SPECIA LIST .
He is constantly at work all day long, and often into the wee hoars of night for 
the good of his patients; trusting no hired help but giving his own personal at
tention to the diagnosing of each case and the preparing and putting up of all 
medicine. He treats all

C H R O N IC  DISEASES S u c c ess .
[is ad-Write him, sending your Age> S H B H H H B  

dress 406 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass.
After Feburarv 1, 1899, his Sanitarium at Ayer, Mass., will be open again 

to receive patients. Send all letters to
CT M / o + l / m e  4 0 6  M a s s a c h u s e t ts  A v e ., 

U r r n  V .  C .  V V d l K l l l S y  BOSTON, MASS.

J. C. F. GRUMBINE'S W ORKS.
CLAIRVOYANCE:

A System of Philosophy, Concerning its Law, Nature and Unfoldment:
It is a system of inspired teachings concerning Divinity, especially how to 

unfold the Clairvoyant vision, to pierce the veil of sense, see and converse with 
spirits, enter at will into the spirit world and become a seer and an adept in 
mystical science. To the student it will prove to be of priceless value. $ 8 .8 0 -

PSYCHOMETRY:
Its Science and Law of Unfoldmcpt:

The student of Occult, Mysticism, Spiritualism and Theosophy will receive 
a scientific exposition of the Science of Psychometry. Price cents.

L IG H T  O F TR U TH  PU B LISH IN G  CO.

I IT WILL NOT COST YOU ONE CENT
I  to secure a  Solid GOLD la id  Bolivian
A Carbon DIAMOND Gem RING, here 11-
Aluttrated. A ring similar in  appearance 
ycould not be bought o f an j first-class
V  jeweler for less than 9601 Do you want 
I one for nothing but a few honrl o f your 

spare time? Wo wish to enlarge tho 
sale o f  our oelabrated Persian Petrified 
Perfumery, the most unique novelty 
now on the market, and in  order to do 
so, wo agree, upon reooipt o f  your name 
and address only, to send you SO eases 
of the Perftune, WHICH YOU CAN 
BELL AT FIVE CENTS PER CASE in  

k as many hours. Free by mall, postpaid, 
•without asking you one oent in advanoe. 
jflWhen you sell the SO Cases a t Fire 
■Gents per ease, then remit us 91.00 and 
Jwe SEND YOU AS A FREE PRESENT 
■FOR YOUR TROUBLE THE HAND- ’ SOME RING. No capital required. We 

take a ll risk. The most liberal offer ever beard of. Simply send your name 
and address and wo will forward you tho Perfumery a t ones. Address, 
P E R S IA N  P E R F U M E R Y  CO., lO.Warren S t, New York.

n .WOU LD  you like to see the 
influences or spirits that are

ATTRACTED TO YOU ?
If  so send me a 2-cent stamp 
for my

SPECIAL CIRCULAR,
W hich will interest you.

FRANK N. FOSTER,
305 Tompkins Avenue, 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

X

T E S T IM O N IA L .
W heaton , M inn., Deo., 1898

D ear M r. F o s te r :—Inclose  f in d ------- for
m y  la s t  pho tos . . . th ey  a re  sim ply  b eau ti
fu l, I  can  n o t exp ress  m y  ad m ira tio n  of 
th em , an d  m y  fr ien d s  w ho h av e  know n n t  
fo r y e a rs  a re  a lm o st a s  en th u s ia s tic  over - 
th e m  as  m yself. • . . A n n a  L b a s i

iver ^

' . J

PRIMITIVE! CHRISTIANITY AND MOD
ERN SPIRITUALISM—Crowell. Price fl. 
Postage Iff oent* B j

£



THE LIGHT OF TRUTH. T5
“ WHAT fl CAANGE SINCE MY TIME."

THE HOUSEW IFE’S BURDEN.
7

ui Jinrdan?-------
W hy sp eak  of the* l o a d o f  th e  b lack? 

T h ere  a re  loads w hich  w ould b u rd en  th e
s tro n g es t

TH7T weary the stoutest baek.

ROT.
Trusts m aybe illegal, but there seems 

4e^he a  lacfe-ofthe-eeur-ags o£. eoMrigrion 
to condemn them as such. There iisNa 
gleam of hope in the thought that the 
trust craze w ill be carried to such a de

And w hile each Ind iv idual o r  nation . 
W hite  o r b lack a re  co n tend ing  In s tr ife .

To ease  them selves o f th e ir  burdens,
P ra y  rem em ber th e  poor housew ife.

H elp  ca rry  th e  housew ife’s  bu rden  
F o r  h e rs  Is a  life  o f tu rm o il;

8he rises w ith  th e  sun  in th e  m orning,
To begin  h e r daily  toll.

H e r  d u tie s  th ey  a re  so num erous—
Too m any th ey  a re  to  recall,

And long a f te r  th e  even ing ’s  su n se t 
She responds to  d u tie s ’ call.

E ach  day th e  ro u tin e  is- gone th ro u g h  
W ith o u t e ’e r  a  th o u g h t o f rew ard .

T h ere  Is bak in g  an d  w ash ing  an d  sew ing— 
In  fa c t be th e  fam ily  w ard .

T he  l i t t le  one’s s tock ings need m ending. 
And a  th o u san d  an d  one o th e r  th in g s

Add to  th is  load of th e  housew ife 
E re  tb e  n ig h t sw ee t s lum ber brings.

A nd even a t  n ig h t th is  g re a t burden  
F rom  h e r shou lders ne’e r  recedes—

F o r w hen sickness invades a  cham ber 
’T is  m o th e r w ho looks to  th e  needs. ~

Of th e  one th a t  perchance is  suffering 
W hile o th e rs  so peacefu lly  sleep,

A nd w hile th ey  th u s  a re  happily  dream ing 
A h e a r t  th a t  is  heavy w ill weep.

W ho ca rries  th e  h eav iest burden 
In  silence, so heavy  a  load?

W ho b ears  w ith  such patience, forbearance, 
W ho drudges in  every  abode?

’T is  th e  housew ife who b ea rs  th is  burden 
On h e r  shoulders, so w eak so fra il—

B u t no one, I fea r, w ill help ca rry  
T he load o f th e  one so w eary  and pale.

—J . L eonard  K ram er.

T H O U G H T S FRO M  M USCOVY.
“ T o  be happy in th is w orld one must 

know  w hen to  le t go; to  be happy in 
God, one m ust learn to hold on.”
J “ T o  truth  one m ust stoop; to  sorrow 
one m ust rise .”

“ P assion possesses the so u l; devo
tion  fills  it.”

gree of inflation that some of them 
will “bust” and then legitimate busi
ness may again assert itself.—Satur
day Evening Review.

OR. MANSFIELD’S
F A M O U S

Homeopathic Medicines
Cure where others fail. Send name, age, 
sex and leading symptom for F r e e  D i
a g n o s i s .  H. D. Barratt, Prest. N.S.A., 
Moses Hull endorse

W . A . M A N S F IE L D , M D ,
176 Euclid Ar*., « . . .  CLEVELAND, OB JO.

Dr. Fellows,
V in e la n d , N , J . ,
Ia an  a b le  and

> learned  physician  
V o f m any years ex-
') perience, and th e  
i m oat aocceeaful 
) in  c a r in g  a ll  

Sexual Weak
nesses of Men. {

I H is  new  form  o f
> tr ea tm e n t is  tru- 
) ly  a  w onderfu l
> d isco v ery  in  roedi-L
> c in e ; i t  h a s  brought 
) him  b asin ea sn o t on- 
ily-from  a ll parte  
i o f  th is  count
> but from  for-
> s ig n  sh o res.
> F o r  fa r th er  
, in form ation  see  
, b is  P r i v a t e  
, C o  a n  g e l  l o r  *—

A  B O O K  F O R
■  S ent sealed to  any address for 10 
le e n ts , treating on th a t health-de>1 straying and Xife-conanmlng weak- 
I ness of men as the result of youthful 
I errors and excesses. The book sets 
I forth an I n f a l l i b l e  C o r a  which s 
I Is a  medicine to bo applied ex ter- (  1 nally (the only remedy of the kind ( 
I In existence). You will feel fm- c 
|  proved the first day, benefited every /  

H B 9 V  day, nntil all signs of Karly Decay, )  
)  Weaknesses, Lost Manhood, etc., are fully restored. Ad- )  
5dress, IL P E C K  F E L L O W S, M. V in e la n d ,)  
\  N e w  J e r s e y ,  and say where yon saw th is advertisement, p

"W h o  strik es out a new path must 
be content to be lost.”  —  From  
“ T h o u g h ts”  by Ivan Panin.

A t  D r  F e l lo w s  is  o n e  o f  bs—a firm  S p ir itu a lis t ,  
t h e  F r ie n d s  o f  P r o g r e s s  a l l  o v e r  th e  la n d  sh o u ld  
g iv e  h*m  th e ir  p a tr o n a g e . H is  r e m e d y  c a n  tr u ly  
b e  c a lle d  a  s p ir i t  o ffe r in g  to  a fflic ted  m a n .— 
L i g h t  o r  T jk u th .

MEN AND WOMEN MAKE *1500 V5?
G O L D , SIL V E R , N IC K L E  and M ETAL PLATING.

PROFITS IMMENSE. NEW PROCESS. EASILY LEARNED
M R . B E E D  M A D E  9 8 8  F IR S T  3 D A Y S . Mr. Cox 
gsr ltes: “ Get a ll I  car do. Plate 10 sets a day. E llegant bos- 

Mr. Woodward earns 8170 a month. A gents all mak
ing m oney. So can you.

G e n t le m e n  « r  L a d le s*  y o n  c a n  p o s t  
t lv e ly  m a k e  9 5  t o  9 1 5  a  d a y  at home or 
traveling taking orders, using and selling
p r o p , o r  a y ** L a t e s t  i m p r o v e d  p l a 
t e r s . Unequaled for plating w atches, Jew- 
elry . tableware, b ic y c e s  and all m etal goods, 
heavy plate. W arranted* N o  e x p erien ce  
n e c e s sa r y .

I,EC US START TOC 1 9  BCSS19E8S FOB 
YOC*iSKLP. Be yonr ewa beet. Wo do all 
kinds o f p lating ourselves. H ave had years 

*—! of experience. M anufacture the only practi- 
' •*. ca l outfits, including generators, or dynamos,

L  r and a il tools, lathes and m aterials a l l  sizes 
mar 7  com plete Ready for work when received.

Guaranteed. New Modern Methods. Me

( TKtCH IOC ta e  art. tar
n ish  te e lp t f ,  F  C .  i - V  formulas sad
trade secrets. Failure im possible.

T H E  R O Y A L , O U R  N E W  D I P P I N G  P R O C E S S . Quick. Easy. Lateri method. Table- 
w a re  s im p ly  d ip ped  in &f)tai taken  ou t »n4i*a;lr w i*t f io sst . m ost b r illia ti, b 'an tifo l plate, 
read y to  d e liv e r . T h ick  p la te  e v er y  tim e G u a r a n t e e d  5  t o  1 0  y e a r s .  A  b o y  p la t e s  2 0 0  to  
3 0 0  p i e c e s  t a b l e w a r e  d a l l y .  N o  p o l i s h i n g ,  g r in d in g  o r  w o ik  n e c e s sa r y .

D E M A N D  F O R  P L A T I N G  I S  E N O R M O U S . E very  fa m ily ,h o te l and restaurant have  
g o o d s p la ted  in stea d  o f  b a y in g  n ew . lt*s ch eap er  and better. Y o u  w i l l  n o t  n e e d  to  c a n v a ss . Onr 
a g e n ts  h a v e  a ll th e  w ork th ey  ca n  do P eop le  bring It You can h re boj a cheap to do your plating, 
th e  sa m e  a s  w o , and so lic ito r s  to  ga th er  w ork for a sm a ll per cen t. R eplating is  honest and leg iti
m a te . C u sto m ers a lw a y s  d e lig h ted  and recom m end yon and your w o ik

W E  A R E  A N  O L D  E S T A B L I S H E D  F I R M . B een in business for years. Know what is  
req u ired . C u s t o m e r s  H a v e  t h e  b e n e f i t  o f  o a r  e x p e r ie n c e .

W E  A R K  R E S P O N S I B L E  a n d  G n a r e n te e  E v e r y t h in g .  F e t 'e r ,  here is  a chance of a 
l i f e t im e  to  g o  In b u s in e ss  for y o u rse lf , W E  S T A R T  Y O U . N o w  i s  t h e  t im e  t o  m a k e  m o n e y .

S a m p l e  o f  t a b l e w a r e  p l a t e d  o n  o u r  m a c h in e  f o r  2 c . s t a m p .  W R I T E  T O D A Y . O ur  
N e w  P l a n .  T e s t i m o n i a l s  a n d  C ir c u la r s *  F R E E .  D o n ’t  W a i t .  Send your sddreie anyway. 
A d d r ess

G R H V ~ g jL  PLATING WORKS, 285 M iam i B ldg .C in c in n a ti,0 .
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THE PRINCIPLES OF LIGHT AND COLOR.
Superbly issued, royal 8vo, with over 200 engravings and colored plates. 

Price $@ or $ 5 .3 2  with postage or expressage. Price in massive half-Bussia 
binding* 75 cents extra

‘‘An imposing volume of nearly 6oo pages. Shows a great amount of re
search on the part of the author. Will prove a great acquisition to Scientific 
Libraries.”—N . Y. H e ra ld .

* -------------------------  • •
HUMAN CULTURE AND CURE.

In six parts, four parts being already issued. Price for each, postpaid, 75 cents*
PART I* The Philosophy of Cure, including Methods and Instruments.

“The ‘Principles of Light and Color’ is in every respect masterly, and ‘Hu
man Culture and Cure’ appears to be no less remarkable*”—Dr. Pascal,
Rue Picot, Toulon, France.
PARTII. Marriage, Sexual Development and Social Upbuilding*

“The usual heavy volumes issued by medical authors do not con .. a
of the practical information that is included in Dr, Babbitt’s work.”—J. 0 . 
Underbill, Chicago.
PART 111 and IV in one volume, postpaid at $1.60.

Covers wonderful ground, including Mental Science, Phreno-Physiofnomy 
Psychometry, Hypnotism, (explained for the first timej, Clairvoyance, Nerv 
ous Force, Insanity, etc.

HEALTH AND POWER.
“ Worth its weight in diamonds.” P r ic e  2 3  cents.

Religion as Revealed by the Material and SpHtual Universe*
378 pp., illustrated; postpaid, cloth,' 82c.;. cents.
“ It proclaims a most beantifnl and glorious* gospel. If all could be lead to j  

believe in such a gospel, the world would be almost infinitely better than now 
—Dr. 0 . O. Stoddard, Philadelphia.

LIGHT OF TRUTH PUBLISHING COMPANY.

GILES B. STEBBINS’ W ORKS.
Poems of the (ife Beyond and Within.—

Voices From Many Lands and Centuries, saying, “Man, thou shalt 
never die. Fourth edition. Price $f. Postage 1 2  cts-

The Spiritual Body Real,
Views of Paul, Wesley and Other Valuable Testimonies of Modern

Clairvoyants. W cts.
Man and the Microcosm.—

His Infinite and Divine Relations—Intuitions—The Light Within. J0c.
Light of Truth Publishing Company.

RELIGI0-PHIL0S0PHICAL JOURNAL

LIGHT OP TRUTH 
Clubbed $ 1 .7 5  PM Year

S en d  y o u r  S u b scrp tio n s  to  t h is  O ffice.

"COM M ON SENSE?”
IF  n o t, se n d  a t  o n ce  for  a  free  co p y  o f  th is  lib 

e ra l m in d ed  a d vocate  o f  advan ced  thought. 
B r in g s  h e a lth  an d  h a p p in ess . A ddress MC O M 
M O N  S E N S E ,"  L. T ., 66 S ta te  S i ,  C hicago, 11L

ECHOES FROM *  j * 
THE WORLD OF SONG, *

By C. Paygon Longley.
A han d som ely  bound v o lu m e o f  m u sic  
that sh ou ld  be in  every  hom e, s i t s

PBICE, s i ,  1 5  CTS. POSTAGE.
L IG H T  O F T R U T H  P U B L IS H IN G  CO.

ROPP’S COMMERCIAL CALCULATOR- 
50 cents.

RELIGION OF HUMANITY—By M. Babcock. 15 cents.
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I t is “Admiral Dewey” now. 
President McKinley signed the bill 

creating the rank of admiral in the 
navy.

Rev. James Monroe Taylor has been 
elected to the presidency of Brown 
university.

Senor Sagasta handed the resigna
tion of the Spanish ministry to the 
queen regent.

The Standard Oil Co. has got con
trol of the oil wells of Canada and 
up goes the price of oil.

A. C. McClurg & Co., the book pub
lishers, have announced that the firm 
will be reorganized as a  co-operative 
corporation.

Judge Dellenbaugh and State Sena
tor Burke of Ohio have been disbarred 
from the practice of law, for fraud 
and dishonesty.

The legislature of California has en
acted an anti-cartoon law, Governor 
Budd has signed it and it  will go into 
effect in 60 days.

Roland B. Molineux was indicted by 
the grand jury for murder in the first 
degree in causing the death of Mrs. 
Katherine J. Adams.

The builders of Chinese railways 
have ju st contracted for 160,000,000 
feet of lumber for Chinese railways, 
a t Vancouver, B. C.

Rudyard Kipling of England, the 
brilliant novelist and poet, who has 
been ill of pneumonia for the past 
two weeks, is slowly recovering.
~^The legislature of Illinois has under 
consideration a  bill to  appropriate 
$9,000 for the purpose of placing a 
statue of Frances W illard in the Cap
itol a t Washington.#

The senate^fodrhed the extradition 
itreaty witbjTOexico with a  retroactive 

cover cases tha t ~nftght not 
have been punishable because of the 
lapse of the old treaty.

Count Leo Tolstoi has written a  let
ter on the czar’s peace conference, 
which he characterizes as a hypocrit
ical institution. He says th a t until 
governments change their policy of 
acquiring new territory armies will 
continue to grow larger and larger.

Cuban leaders demand all the way 
from a  million to $60,000,000 for distri
bution among tne soldiers. The prob
ability is that they will have to be 
contented with a  compromise of $3,-N 
000,000, to be paid by the United 
States if General Gomez will agree to 
disband his army and aid the tempo
rary military administration of the 
island by the United States.

SAYINGS OF FRANCES E. WIL
LARD.

“W hat is physically wrong can 
never be morally right.”

“W hat is morally wrong can never 
be legally right.”

“W hat is legally wrong can never 
be politically right.”

“I t  is not uncharitable to Judge an 
act as good or bad, but we should be 
very slow to judge the actor bad.” 

“W hat the world needs most is 
mothering, and most of all in the 
Splrit’B natural home, the church and 
on the Sabbath day.”

“Let us glorify the vocation of 
motherhood above all others for the 
only queen that shall survive is the 
mother on her rocking-chair throne.” 

“Let us so tell the story of today 
that the world’s story shall be hap
pier tomorrow.”

“One of the best results of the ballot 
for women will be the greater willing
ness of men to vote.”

THE LIGHT OF TRUTH.
UNKIND WORDS.

N E W S O F  T H E  W EEK  f How many hearts are cast In gloom!
How often friendship broken!

What bitterness of soul is felt,
By words unkindly spoken!

How, many efforts rendered vain 
By slander oft repented;

By Idle words oft unprovoked, 
How many true hearts cheated!

A cruel word by envy flung,
By jealous fury darted,

Oft leaves a fatal venom, and 
There’s one more broken-hearted.

Oh, when I hear an honest voice, 
Plain, honest praise expressing,

My heart towards it warms a t once,
Its owner has my blessing.

— MRS. DR. BONNET.

‘Society denies me a righteous keep.” 
—Geo. D. Herron.

Sometimes men talk in their sleep— 
(This is the fashion in the world now), 
But the babbling disturbs nobody;
We know that, when the time comes, 

'They will wake up,
And, finding themselves naked,
They will be wiser than now.

Feb. Iff, ’99.

THE

Kola Plant
C U R E S

Free™iM
The Kola Plant.

can Kola 
Plant is Nature’s 
Positive Cure for 
Asthma. In the 
short time since 

its discovery this remarkable ^botanical 
product has come into universal use in the 
Hospitals of Burope and America as an- 
unfailing Specific Cure for every form of 
Asthma. Its  cures are really marvelous. 
Rev. J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg, West 
Virginia, writes to the New York World 
on July 23d, that it  cured him of Asthma 
of thirty years’ standing, and Mrs. B. 
Johnson, of No. 417 Second St., Washing
ton, D. C., testifies that for years she had 
to sleep propped up in a chair, unable to 
lie down night or day. The Kola Plant 
cured her a t once. Mr. Alfred O. Lewis, 
editor of the Farmers’ Magazine, of Wash
ington, D. C., was also cured .when he 
could not lie down for fear of choking. 
Many other sufferers, Including Rev. S. H. 
Elsenberg, Centre Hall, Pa., and Rev. John 
L. Moore, Alice, S. O., give similar testi
mony, proving it truly a wonderful reme
dy. If you suffer from Asthma In any 
form, in order to prove the power of this 
new botanical discovery, we will send you 
one Large Case by mall entirely free. All 
we request In return is that when cured 
yourself you will tell your neighbors about 

I t costs you absolutely nothing. Send

You Pay Double the Moil
in many cases when you buy vehicles and harness from the a*. I

I In* U/a Ha  un th A u t thoao  nAAnlA SnH MVlnPA t.hA nflflA flf Mil* "We do w ithout these people and reduce the price of our 
th e  extent of th e ir commissions. W e make 170 styles of vehicles 

and 65 styles of harness and sell them to  th e  consumer direct from our
factory a t  wholesale prices.

WE HA VE NO AGENTS.
You pay a  profit to  nobody except our small

m anufacturing profit, and yon get positively 
the best goods which a  given am ount of money
will b u y . In  a  factory of the size of ours you 
e t  the best possible selection. Our large tuns*

.ra ted  Catalogue contains cuts of everything 
No. 18H.—Tw«>«priag Phneion with lamps we make and all th e  prices are  marked in plain 

to wing <utsh. Price complete with cur- figures; you can’t  make a  mistake. Remember 
#75. A grade th a t  we ship our vehicles and harness an;tain .

that usually sells for $195. ^ g» where for exam ination and guarantee safe 
delivery and w arrant everything.

No. 4 9 —Single Bô gjr
Harness. Price with nick 
or Imitation rubber trim
mings, $8.65. Good aim - 
tails for $16.00.

SEND FO R  LARGE FR E E  ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
Elkhart Carriage and Harness Mfg. Co., w. B. Pratt, Sec'y, Elkhart, Indiana.

T lin f t W I I I B  U I f. Ill M

H. S.f Geneva Lake.
(From Spirit Walt Whitman.) 

“Society denies me a righteous keep!” 
Does It? Who is Society? A blinking devil, 
With a lace dress, and loose morals;
A thing born out of man’s mind,
And made statutory. Society is 
A swaddling babe, easily strangled by him 
Who produced It,—man—woman.
I am no mortal (I have met the second 

birth),
But I can tell you society is a thing 
You can scotch, if you will.
Get a hoe, a rake, and a rag,
And sit down and think, while the seed 

grows.
I wore my- coat wide, and my hat likewise, 
But I never crowned Falsehood 
And called It a Truth.

DR. W . M. FORSTER,
1059 MARKET ST.,

San Francisco, California*,
STILL CC-iTINUES TO GIVE

F R E E Diagnosis and

F R E E Consultation.

YOU a re  invited to WRITE
Send Postage Stamp for Reply.

I M M O R T A L I T Y
Mayor Samuel M. Jones of Toledo, 

O., is known as the “golden rule” may
or. He owns a  big factory in which 
the employes work but eight hours a 
day and enjoy numerous holidays. The 
only rule he has posted up is: “Do
unto others as if you were the others.” 
At Christmas he shares with the work
men the profits of the past year.

\ Psychical Sciences and Unfoldment," and is 
devoted to the Metaphysics of Mental, Divine 
Science, Psychopathy, Occultism, Theosophy 
Mysticism and Spiritualism. It is the expon
ent of the order of the White Rose or Rosicru- 
cians and universal religion. Li9t of contribu
tors are, Annie .Besaut, J. A. Anderson W. J. 
Colville, Cora L V Richmond, 1 man Whiting. 
Swami Saradananda. March number devoted
to 'Psychomei ry,” June to ' ‘Illumination,” Sep-

I temUerto s r i i
tures of the magazine are the “Editor's Tripod,” 
"The Dialogue” and "Lessons on Spiritual Un- 
foldmeno ” Yearly subscriptions 81. Single 
copies 25 ots. Address J .  C. F . G R U M B IN E , 
3960 Langley Ave., Chicago, TIL, U. a A.

C A
$ O  jl by one of our agents No canvassing. 

Any one can do it, but only one person in a town. 
Write today for our letter of information. Send 
no money. Evening work at home at the start. 
Permanent position if desired MORRISON 
BROS., 6 Temple Court, New York City,

ASTHMA r A N  E S S A Y
ON

M E D IU flS H IP
BY

PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.

Price, 25 cts. Postage Paid.

This is a new work, written ex
pressly for the Light of Truth 
Library. It needs no further 
commendation than the au
thor’s name.

For Sale at This Office,

“WANTED.”'
I want you to send me your ad

dress for “free paper” telling how 
you Can be Cured Without Medi
cine at your own home. 11

Address DR. EARLI,
El Dorado, Kansas.

|  o P B B K E ^ ^ ^  with daughter lOjyears old
w ants position in sm all family. Good plain 

cook. B est of references. 10*11
Mrs. M. WOOD,

Care of Mr. S. T. Wood, The Globe Office, Yon go 
stree t, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

Ad Astonishing Giier!
Send three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair 

age, name and the leading symptom 
and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power, l

Mrs. Dr Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal.

REDUCED TO $ 3 . 5 0 .
| T o  p la c e  o u r  n e w  im p r o v e d  T h e r m a l  

V a p o r  l l a t l i  C a b i n e t  In  e v e r y  h o m e , 
we send them complete for 80 days, with alcohol 

I stove, direction*, formulas, to any address, op- 
on receipt of $8.50 each. Head steamiu? atreh.

I 75c. ex tra . ORDER TO-DAY. Ours the best 
I Cabinet made. Kiiliher-lined. fjitftfct improve* 
I raenis. Cures w ithout drugs a  hard cold with 
I one hath,rheum atism .ls2ri|ipc,femnletroQblest 
j nil blood, skin, kidney and nervous diseases. 
* Guaranteed as represented or money refunded. 

UecoEtmeiiucu by best physicians. We’re responsible. Ship prompt
ly- Descriptive book free. Special wholesale prices to agents. 
Address the m T rs, Toledo B ath Cabinet Co., Toledo, O. 

The above firm are reliable, and do as they agree —Editor.

Is a Quarterly, Metaphysical Magazine edited
bjrif* ||y|i President of "The College

BY W-H
A U T H O R  O

BIO BIBLE STO
AND OTHER WORK!

The great demand for “BIG BIBLE 
STORIES1’ has induced the author to offer 
another book upon a biblical topic. - THE- -  
TEN COMMANDMENTS have been consid
ered to be Yhe only trne moral guide, and 
to give the. exact standing of the Bible 
upon all moral and religious topics—which 
is not Yhe case . THE BIBLE gives Them 
in two different forms and in three dif
ferent places, and it CONTRADICTS 
EVERY ONE as positively as it gives It. • 
This book takes up each Commandment, 
then quotes places where THE SAME 
POWER that gave the Commandments 
gave others exactly the opposite. Pbaper,
25 const.

For sale by the Light of Truth Pub. 4 Co. 
thesS erheg vovbgk cmfwy bgkqj vbgkqgk

“ L IC H ST R A H L E N .”
(RAYS OF LIGHT.)

Die einsige dentscheZeitschriffcfuerSpiritual- lsmus and Ocoultismos in den Ver. Staaten.
Jahresabonnem ent 8 1 .0 0 ;  ersoheint woeohen- 
tlioh. Prebenum m ern gern veraandt. H u m  
Abonnement ladet freudlichst ein.
Max* Gentzke, West Point, Nek

-— NEW —

Hymn Sheets.
j*

A new Hymn Sheet with all the 
old songs and a number of new 
ones added just published by the 
Light of Truth Publishing Oo.dgm

This new hymn sheet contains

16 Pages
propriate title page.

j*

and a hand
some and ap*

Prices: 8 3 .0 0  p er  100  
1 .5 0  for

It.
yonr address to THE KOLA IMPORTING 
COMPANY, NO. 1168 BROADWAY, NEW 
YORK.

H. INGRAM LINDSAY,.1O Tit*
Gives readings on Busin ess, Medlomshln and 
Booial m atters. T rial reading 17 ots. j 

I air I I

50
1 .0 0  fo r  85  

•05 s in g le  copy
Postage 4 0  cents per 100 and 

proportionately.
. Express charges vary according 

j to distance.
J i Light of Truth Publishing Go*,

w w i w  WBVIOCI. A  r i a l  rVBUUIB I f  UMi I AiUV A W B * w  JB ,

Box “ “ ,T * *" * *
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a 1/OICE OP THE PEOPLE ^

HOW THEY WOULD SPEND FIVE 
* MILLION DOLLARS.
> -  /  —If I had $5,000,000 at my disposal I
would promulgate the single tax as It 
was given us by Henry George.

W. G. SPENCER.
Thomaston, Ct.

Editor Light of Truth: If I had $5,- 
000,000 I would invest them this way: 
For $4,000,000 I would buy as much 
poor land as I could, especially such 
that would not be fit for farming, 
where the forests had been worked off. 
On this I would plant wood, particu
larly pine, hemlock and oak, and such 
other trees as would be good for lum
ber as^ihe soil and climate Butted. For 
that other million dollars I would 
build a good fence around these 
grounds. And if there should be any 
fertile spots on these grounds there I 
would build houses and barns and get 
good, natriotic and Industrious men to 
live *ere. These should watch and 
take care of the woods—certain tracts 
assigned to each man. And their pay 
for this should be the free use of these 
specified fertile spots and all the game 
of the woods. After I got it all in 
good order I would donate it to the 
state with the agreement that the state 
will take it under its protection and 

’his, to be a step towards 
do not at present see any 

.j to invest that sum of money 
getting into cutthroat compe- 

which would make the invest—' 
a sorrow and a curse to me. But 
my investment suggested above, 

gis to ll^hnfh *nr my
"Tlncirspirituai welfare.

JOHN HAMMARSTROM. 
Corning, N. Y.

If I had $5,000,000 I would use the 
great bulk of it in trying to enlighten 
the world, feeling that in so doing it 
would ultimate in the greatest happi
ness. Many of the details of my work 
would be determined in consulting 
with the wisest and most philanthropic 
of earth and spirit life. One thing I 
would not do. I would not use it as 
a social barrier between me and my 
poor neighbors. I would put the Light 
of Truth into every reading room I 
could find in the United States, and 
that is not the only publication I 
would place there. I would establish 
many halls in different parts of the 
country to be used free of rent for 
the free discussion of all matters of 
public interest, pertaining to this life 
and the next, religious, political, hy
gienic, economical and social; every 
department and phase of human life. 
I would put the best Spiritualistic 
books into every public library where 
the trustees would receive them and 
handle them in good faith. I would 
distribute such socialistic literature as 
does not carry the spirit of envy and 
spite. My efforts would be directed 
more to removing the causes of evil 
conditions than to the manifest con
ditions. To remove from partisanism, 
sectarianism and pernicious habits, to 
be led in nature’s paths by the light 
of history and reason, is the straight 
and narrow road that few travel, and 
my efforts, with or without means, is 

• to  try and light up this neglected path 
and make it attractive.

SAMUEL BLODGETT.

To the Editor: You never can trans
mit a different kind of thought into 
|  man’s mind but the one he has al
ways had in accumulating that money. 
I don’t believe, never did, | |  giving a 
man a dollar, but would create a con
dition that would make a man to know 
that be was not a subject to charity

and at the same time be in possession 
of actual knowledge that he had been 
assisted to the position he then holds.

For example: I would buy real es
tate, build houses, with all the im
provements, and offer them to whoever 
would take one, on condition that they 
pay taxes and repairs; then I would 
give the said person 20 years to pay 
for Baid house, without interest; so 
much monthly, or otherwise. Then by 
the end of 20 years I would have my 
$5,000,000 back again, and the said 
party a home. Having my $6,000,000 
back I would repeat the above, and so 
on, endeavoring to do away with the 
three curses, viz.: Interest rent and 
profit. By the adoption of the above 
method Interest, rent and profit would 
die for want of support.

Why would I use $5,000,000 in the 
way stated? First, to create better 
conditions on the earth plane; second, 
by making better conditions among 
people the bridge between this and the 
spirit world would be strengthened 
and made more easily to communicate 
to our friends on the other Bide, which 
wouldrfQ.dd to their happiness and also 
to oun on this plane.

Nowsihen, my will. My last act 
would he to bequeath the whole or 
part, if only a part be in my possession 
at my death, “to the prohibiting of 
publishing any book that would be a 
two-mouth guide and a double-tongue 
director, such as our so-called Bible.

. JNO: M. SIMS.’
32'Shiloh St., Mt. Washington, Pitts

burg, Pa.

Editor Light of Truth: In response 
to the quepr'propounded in a recent 

your splendid journal, I 
will say that if I had $5,000,000 I would 
expend it as follows:

I would invest $100,000 in 10,000 
acres of good, unimproved land. Near 
the center of this land I would found 
a model town, building one thousand 
neat and comfortable cottages of vari
ous designs, costing say $900 each, 
which would exhaust my first million.

Another million I would expend on 
public improvements and institutions, 
such as streets and street railways, 
pafks, lighting plant, waterworks, 
schools, library, printery, theatre, 
gymnasium, hospital, etc., etc.,

The remaining three millions I 
would use in clearing the major 
part of .my ten thousand acres 
of timber and fitting it for farming 
purposes, establishing saw mills, flour
ing mills, factories of various kinds, 
supply depots, etc., etc. My town 
would be filled up with poor working 
people, who would be required to pay 
neither rent nor taxes, and I would 
furnish them with constant employ
ment at fair wages, and sell them all 
needed supplies at moderate prices.

All persons temporarily disabled 
would be well cared for free of charge, 
arid all who might become permanent
ly disabled would receive a generous 
pension for life or while they re
mained in the community.

At the end of each year, net profits 
on the investment, which would cer
tainly never be less than 10 per cent, 
or $500,000, would be distributed as 
follows: One-half, or $250,000, to be
divided among employes in proportion 
to the number of days of labor per
formed by them during the year; $100,- 
000 to be used for developing the com
munity; $50,000 could be spent in car
ing for incurables; $50,000 for dissem
inating reform literature, and the re
maining $50,000 would be set aside as 
a contingent fund.

It would be my purpose to have the 
community the embodiment of order 
and morality, but the rules governing 
it would be just as liberal as they 
could be made and at the same time 
accomplish this purpose.

If, at the end of five years, the mem
bers of the community gave proof of

sufficient interest In the general wel
fare to warrant my so doing, I would 
turn everything over to them, though 
on such conditions as in my judgment 
would conserve the best interests of 
the people for all time, and effectually 
preclude the possibility of the control 
and advantages being usurped by a 
few individuals.

■> GEO. M. DILLARD.
St. Mary’s, Mo.

To the Editor: If I had $5,000,000 to 
Bpend I would establish a co-operative 
colony. With a part of the money I 
would purchase a tract of land having 
within its .boundaries lands suitable 
for farming, fruit growing, grazing, 
and some underlaid with coal and 
iron, which can now be had at a very 
low price. The land chosen should be 
partly in the valleys and partly on the 
mountain, so that the great diversity 
of products would as nearly meet the 
wants of the colony as possible. Then 
I would establish manufactures. First, 
to make the articles most needed at 
home, such as furniture, clothing, 
farming and mining tools, and second, 
articles for sale, only enough, how
ever, to raise money to pay taxes and 
purchase certain articles of necessity 
or luxury that could not be produced 
by the ̂ colony. The membership should 
consist of 5,000 persons, or one to 
every $1,000 worth of property, 
and everything should be owned in 
common except the articles inside the 
house. The individual should own 
and control these and could beautify 
his home with a full knowledge that 
it was his to enjoy while he lived. The 
labor would be farming, manufactur
ing, mining,^etc., and the length of the 
day’s labor would depend upon the 
class of work done. Each man or 
woman would receive credit for “one 
day’s labor” without regard to what 
labor consisted of, and that credit 
would entitle him to the products of 
one day's labor at the central store, 
whether the articles desired were pro
duced by the colony or purchased with 
money obtained by sale of their sur
plus products.

The space allowed will not permit 
going into details, and for this reason 
the plan of organization, the admis
sion to membership and the govern
ment of the 'colony can not be dis
cussed, but, after reading think a little 
and you will conclude that the work
ingman in such a colony can more 
nearly reap the full fruits of his labor 
than by any other method, under the 
present laws of the land. No one would 
ever be “out of a job” or out of food 
or clothing, for if our colonial ances
tors from the raw material carded, 
spun, wove and made themselves com
fortable clothing “by hand,” we, by the 
aid of improved machinery, can do as 
much, yes, ten times as much, and 
hence can enjoy ten times the com
forts they did, or only work one-tenth 
the time. The amount of money 
named in your question would, if 
properly used, found a colony that 
would grow to be a light unto the 
people, the “love of money,” that root 
of all evil, would lose its hold on the 
minds and hearts of men, and the 
“love of neighbor” take its place.

G. W. PEARSELL.

What would I do if I had $5,000,000?
I would expend $1,000,000 in the pur

chase of land.
• I would expend $1,000,000 in prepar
ing the land for settlement, erecting 
buildings, procuring provisions, ma
chinery, etc., and in establishing a 
Labor Exchange depository.

The remaining $3,000,000 I would 
hold as a reserve fund to be drawn 
upon in emergencies or when special 
opportunities present themselves, such 
as that when a manufacturer about to 
fail and willing t<* put his property 
into a humanitarian movement, pro

viding his debts are paid and the prop
erty saved.

I ”-, yld organize a Labor Exchange 
br' to purchase and lease land
ai<n manufacturing plants, to manage 
a Labor Exchange depository and to 
attend to the Issuance and redemption 
of L. E. checks.

I would invite workers into the en
terprise upon the following terms: 1.
A voting membership will cost $3,000 
in cash, checks of the L. E. branch or 
other acceptable property, the branch 
having power to change the amount of 
the fee in the future if policy requires 
it. 2. A partialy paid membership 
will confer every right except that of 
voting. 3. Persons may lease property 
of the branch by paying annual rents 
thereon, no one individual being per
mitted to lease property valued at 
more than cost of one membership, 
but a group of individuals may lease 
a piece of property valued at the 
amount of their combined member
ships. 4. All rentals which a person 
pays to the L. E. branch shall be ap
plied upon that person’s membership 
fee. 5. The payment of the member
ship fee, wholly or in part, shall entitle 
the payer to a free life lease of prop
erty to the value paid. 6. This life 
lease shall entitle the lessee to free 
occupancy and use of the property but 
will give him no right to sublet it. 
7. The rentals shall be payable in LL
E. checks. These checks may be ac
quired by depositing farm produce or 
other staple commodities in the L., 
depository. 8. All property accu 
Iated by the L. E. branch throug’ 
ment of rentals shall be 
into permanent property,, 
buildings and 
and leased to otl 
homes and emploj 
- Summarizing advl 
I wish to say: Firgf 
beneficiara*_iC''l>ay for his home and 
business'capital in rentals, the bene
fits can be extended indefinitely, there 
will be no cessation in the usefulness 
of the millions; second, individual en
terprise and management is retained 
and ambition fostered; third, volun
tary co-operation is encouraged; 
fourth, one lessee can not easily get a 
property advantage oyer another; 
fifth, the occupancy and use feature of 
the leases knocks out the speculation; 
sixth, the L. E. check system knocks 
out payment of interest and money 
famines; seventh, such a Labor Ex
change branch can be the foundation 
of a second enterprise relating to a 
ring of cost service business exchanges 
and the smashing of the profit system, 
to be followed in turn by a third en
terprise settling the transportation 
problem.

A small beginning of the plan here 
outlined has been made. Encourage
ment for it will be welcomed.

F. W. COTTON.
Olathe, Kan.

IT’S JUST AS YOU THINK.

“Before you go to dinner,” Mr. Jones 
continued, “I want you to hear one of 
my latest and best jokes. You know 
the Christian Scientists believe that 
everything is true that they think true. 
An old negro came up to see a friend 
of mine, and my friend, who was the 
negro’s employer, said: ‘Ben, you are 
late again. What’s the matter?’

“ ’My brother’s got the rheumatism,” 
said the negro, 'and I stayed up all 
night and nursed him. That is why I 
am late.’

“ ‘He ain’t got rheumatism, Ben,’ 
said the boss, 'he just thinks he has.’ 

“The next day the negro didn’t show 
up at all, but came the following day.

“ ‘Hello, Ben,' said his boss. ‘Guess 
your friend thinks he’s got the rheu
matism again, don’t he?’

I ‘No boss; he thinks he’s dead. W 
buried him yesterday.’ ”
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NEW YORK CLERGYMEN ON SPIR
ITUALISM.

Some of the prominent New York 
clergymen have been taking their per
iodical snap shot at Spiritualism of 

I late, the Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott being 
■the leader this time, and. having 
Mucked a few flowers from over the 

[en wall quickly scampered back 
H efo ld . Whereupon certain o fv 

[r ministers submit to inter- 
IconMteruardedly venture to say 
$9,000 T&rs areawCet and their 
statue ofW ygice^ gentlemen de- 
itol a t W arnings the fence and

The senateJ | | j  ,5DtraECiD° .J ____ ■ always * string
■jj lieu Chncnem by whMj| they find their 

way back to the tombs. Ther ? is not 
money enough just yet for them over 
on our side of the fence. Rev. R. He- 
ber Newton does not share Dr. Ab
bott’s contemptuous feeling toward 
Spiritualism as a movement, but says 
he has a poor opinion of the mass of 
Spiritualistic experiences and “se
ances.” This latter is the string at
tached to Dr. Newton. He knows Spir
itualism is God’s truth but he does not 
respect the ways and means employed 
by millions of people to obtain it.

Dr. Abbott knows that Spiritualism 
is true, because he placed himself on 
record over his own signature in Har- 

1 per’s Bazaar not only as a believer in 
spirit return, but as a medium. But 

„ the string which holds him to the 
tomb of popular ideas makes him say 
that the more this faith comes to him 
the less he believes in what men call 
Spiritualism. Now all we have to do 
is to metaphorically cut these umbil
ical cords and Messrs. Abbott and 
Newton stand out fairly well propor
tioned, independent and truthful 
thinkers. But we can only do this 
metaphorically- In reality, at the 
present stage of their evolution, if this . 
were done, they would both collapse, 
and dissipate.

So let us accept the goods the' gods 
provide and hope for a still more 
wonderful uncovering. Dr. Savage/ 
too, chips in and says, “If I were to 
call myself a Spiritualist in the gen
eral acceptation of the term, I should 
be representing myself as what I am 
not. But I do believe in Spiritual
ism.” This is nothing but a string, an 
umbilcal cord. It is not Dr. Savage 
who speaks. It is the string that 
reaches between the evergreen gai^ 
dens- of Spiritualism and the salary 
attached to the pastorate of the Church 
of the Messiah — Dr. Savage for the 
time being located in the gardens. 

But there is hope for these men.
|  They are worth while. They will 

day, somewhere. It is 1m- 
/e, at least, that Dr. Abbott

should have chosen his last commu
nion with his people as the proper time 
to speak anew something of his mind, 
upon the one tremendous subject that 
can engage the thought of mankind.

A NEW SUGGESTION IN EDUCA
TIONAL METHODS.

M. Demolins, the French Sociologist, 
is a disciple of the “New Education.” 
His new work on the subject is a gen
eralization of methods he found in 
practical operation in a private school 
in rural England. In that school all 
formalism and routine were abolished. 
Little attention was given to books; 
students were led to learn everything 
by experiment an d ' contact with 
things. The teachers sustained the 

"relation of companion rather than 
teachers to the students. When the 
courses of study were finished, the 
students were prepared to undertake 
whatever busines they might select for 
their life work. They were, however, 
especially fitted for a businss career 
requiring self-reliance.

The central thought of M. Demol- 
ins’ plan is to locate schools in the 
country adjacent to water or woods 
and have connected with them several 
acres of land. Pupils and teachers 
to live together and work together, 
participating not only in studies but 
in recreations and manual and men
tal occupations. Amusements of all 
kinds, drawing, painting, sculpture 
and music fill a* large space of M. De- 
molins’ curriculum. As to some of the 
details he saysr

As for the studies, the'all-important 
principle * should be no work except 
during school hours. No preparation j 
of lessons, *no thought about work, 
of lessons, no thought about the work, 
should engage the attention of the 
students outside of these hours. The 
system to be pursued in the class
rooms should be this: F irst of all, the 
teacher examines the pupils in the 
lessons of the previous daj’. After this 
review, as thorough as possible, the 
next lesson is explained. The. exposi
tion is at once followed by questions 
from the teachers, the object being to 
determine how far the pupils have as
similated the lesson. Misunderstand
ing is thus removed, and, where neces
sary, supplementary explanations- are 
made. This examination over, the 
pupils are to write a resume of 
what they have learned, and the 
teacher ..is to read and correct these 
notes, answers questions, etc. This 
completes the lesson, and nothing 
more is to be done on the subject dur
ing the day.

His fee is 2,500 francs a year for 
each pupil, which includes several 
weeks' travel in England and Ger
many to carry on the study of the 
languages of those countries.

Some workmen engaged in making 
excavations in the forum came across 
the column raised by the Emperor 
Augustus to the memory of Julius 
Caesar.

Close by was a large slab of stone 
where the body of Caesar was burned. 
On top of this slab it is believed by Ro
man antiquaries that the senate erect
ed a votive column to Caesar’s 
memory.

Close to the edge of the slab the 
ashes of Julius Caesar were found' In 
an urn. Since .these remarkable dis
coveries others' equally interesting* 
have been made in the Forum.

A column and some fragments and 
inscriptions of the ancient temple of 
Vesta have been found, together with 
the room where the Vestals consumed 
the ancient fire. Here the ashes of 
the fires were discovered, together with 
a,handsome statue of Minerva, which, 
according to the ancigg{ histories, had 
been transported frfl^ Tr0y to Rome 

* by Aeneas.

A PERSONAL CHAT WITH LIGHT 
OF TRUTH READERS.

By the Editor.

I received a letter the other day from 
a college-bred young gentleman 

i whose curriculum of studies included 
journalism, and who is about to start 
a class publication in the west, in 
which he asked me what I consider to 
be the essentials of a successful jour
nalistic career. He told me that the 
Light of Truth, while not above criti
cism, carried with it all in all a per
sonality peculiarly edifying, a certain 
tact in allotment of subjects and their 
treatment, which he had seen in no 
other publication, and he wondered 
if there was hot something in Spirit
ualistic journalism peculiar to itself 
and which the ordinary newspaper 
avocation did not know of.

Here we have a theme upon which 
I desire to remark in this chat with 
my readers. In the first place I be
lieve that an editor, or manager, or 
whoever has charge of the literary 
make-up and editorial voice of a paper 
or magazine, should be thoroughly 
honest with his readers. If he makes 
them, or the majority of them, believe 
in him, he has laid the foundation for 
their support and approbation. What
ever mistakes he may make after that 
are readily overlooked. But a placat
ing policy which seeks to truckle, dis
torting here in order to harmonize 
there, will never succeed. Merit, and 
merit alone, must be the standard to 
which is brought every Une that enters 
a well ordered newspaper, or class 
publication. The editor's personal 
bias, pique* cr prejudice must, never 
stand between a writer or a piece of 
news which he feels his readers ought 
to Have. So far as my own position 
on these rules goes the Light of Truth 
must be the criterion. There I s  only 
one thing to do in journalism, and 
that is to be honest.

•I? V •(*

Not a line enters this paper that is 
not first gone over and considered in 
its bearing upon the paper en seipbie; 
My personal views have no part in this 
arrangement of matter. I may or may 
not agree in whole or in part with 
what the article contains. It must 
bear its own burden, fill‘its own place, 
and speak its own message. Many bits 
of writing thus find their way to you 
with which I have little in common.
I reserve the right, which is always 
granted, of commenting upon any or 
all or none of these papers, and when 
that prerogative is exercised you 
must judge me just as I judge the 
writer. But in all this you perceive 
the same secret—i. e., absolute fair 
play and strict honesty.

* ♦ >?« V

I detest a hypocrite and a time-serv
ing coward as the mythical devil hates 
holy water—the water being as myth
ical as the devil. I believe that our 
joui*hals should be honest with their 
readers. They should endeavor intel
ligently to present the recognized vi
tal propositions, questions and-rneth- 
ods of procedure now demanding the 
calm, dispassionate consideration of 
the people. They should carry with 
them a personal magnetism that will 
cause the very fingers of their readers 
to tingle, to say nothing of arousing 
their minds and hearts to action. If 
the Light of Truth does this, and I 
believe truly that it does, then my 
questioner and all others Interested 
have not far to look for any peculiar
ity in this kind of journalism.* « *

Some weeks ago the Light of Truth 
offered a year’s subscription to any 
reader who would name ten honest 
leading secular newspapers between 
the two oceans. Up to date not a sin-

'v Double the Moi
“n yon buy vehicles and harness from the â

* these people and reduce the price of our gle reply hL'oommisaious. W ema^''',̂ ’A VAV/U c
know but so m S iJ*  will yet come 
forward and make out a case on behalf 
of ten honest newspapers, but I doubt 7 
i*. It is a terrible indictment. It 
shows the deplorable state to which J  
the press of our country—as a whole-?*-*-  ̂
has been brought. Needless to go into 
this here. I only*cite it to show you 
the need of thorough and impartial 
methods in the handling of news of all 
kinds and a straightforward comment 
on the same. The editor who is bi
ased, or paid to do a certain line of 
work repugnant to his feelings, is a 
dangerous man. I know lots of them.
So do you. I want the Light of Truth 
to be known all over this country as 
a fearless exponent of the truth as 
its writers and myself see the truth.
If I am wrong I want you to point it 
out. If I wr,ite anything you*don’t 
like, don’t snarl and quit taking the 
paper, but get down to your ink bot
tle and let me know wherein you 
think I am wrong. I don't pretend to 
know it all. I may be shy of the mark 
on a great many things I fire at, but 
what you read in these columns you 
may set down as an honest opinion, 
with no quibbling or hair-splitting 
circumlocution about it.

The subscription lists of this paper 
are my guide and sheet anchor. They 
form the barometer by which I deter
mine the pulse of the ' army
of readers the paper reaches
from week to week. I am gratified, 
too, by the fact that 
steadily increasing, the num J  
continuances never being soB  
at present. And it is from t \  * ^ . . 
jtgk| I tell you confidently thf^XL, M 
right, *£nd being sure of that 
ahead. I want to see Spiritualism^ 
spected. .^ ^ g ^ ^ tQ ^ e e  the social
mdustnaT syst£ffr*upoiTVfrifa*. _____
uatism rests purified and made more 
wholesome. I  want to* make charity* 
detestable. The poorhouse, the prison, 
the politician,' the money* monger and 
the religious ignoramus are warts on 
the hand of munificence. I want to 
cauterize and help burn them off. I 
want every girl and boy to have a 
chance to dig, out the best within 
themselves. I want all men to know 
that death is a myth and the grave a 
mockery. Come over and help; If 
you believe these things why don’t 
you say so and blaze the way for the 
Light of Truth. Make it a part of your 
everyday life to push this paper. It 
ought to be in every hand that obeys 
the will of an honest mind. It ought 
to make villains quake and dema
gogues hunt their holes. If you be
lieve Spiritualism means something 
more than singing “Nearer, my God, 
to Thee,” get out in the air and hustle 
for the Light of Truth. I want you.

The following is a recent significant 
dispatch from Havana:

“The bishop of Havana has publish
ed a warning to heads ’of families not 
to trWt the education of their children 
to other than Catholic teachers. This, 
the bishop says, has always been the 
duty of Catholics, but there is great 
danger that now, owing to the advent 
of many Protestants and new liberties 
in-the matter of creeds and worship, 
the obligation will^be neglected. The 
attendance of children at nonsectarian 
schools, tfie bishop says, is not ad
visable, as in educational institutions 
of that kind there is always evil I 
spoken of the only true religion, which 
is the Catholic faith.”

DV. J. M. Peebles is preparing for 
his fourth journey around the globe. 
Although nearly eighty years of age 
the venerable'pilgrim is as youthful 
as ever. He is wintering at San Diego, 
,CalM where blizzards aro unknown 
and flowers bloom the year round, a 
fitting clime for a spirit such as his,


